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ORI: one team,
one fight, simply
outstanding
by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
and Col. Thomas Gould
86th Airlift Wing and 435th
Air Ground Operations Wing
commanders

T

eam Ramstein, after
months of preparation we are ready
for our operational readiness inspection. Thank
you for your steadfast determination, dedication and drive as
we prepared for this inspection.
Now is your chance to show the
inspectors what we have always
known — just how impressive
the Airmen of Team Ramstein
are.
Every day you answer our
nation’s call in the air, space
and cyber domains. And this
inspection will be no different
as we showcase your impressive
capabilities in support of U.S.
European Command’s mission.
During this inspection we will
swiftly position and deploy both
wings to forward locations via
airborne and air-land insertions.
We will build an aerial port
and establish a command and
control network, placing a wide
range of air, space and cyber
capabilities forward at an austere airﬁeld, all while sustaining
them throughout the inspection.
Here at Ramstein, we will
continue to execute our respective missions and demonstrate
the ability to survive and operate under stressed, hostile and
chemical/biological environments.

37th AS participates in Operation Market Garden
Paratroopers from five nations jump out of a C-130J Hercules assigned to Ramstein’s 37th Airlift Squadron Sept. 18. Approximately 1,000 Dutch,
German, Polish, British and American paratroopers participated in the event in Ginkelese Heide, Holland, as part of a ceremony commemorating the
66th anniversary of Operation Market Garden. The operation was the largest airborne assault of World War II, which took place from Sept. 14 to 20,
1944, in the Netherlands. For more on this story, see Page 3.

Soldiers share Patriot Day with wounded warriors
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern
Taking care not to bump
his busted ankle, Pvt.
Michael Waskon pushed his
wheelchair up to the barbecue serving line at the United
Service
Organizations
Warrior Center, hoping for
seconds.
A week earlier, Private

Waskon, 19, an M240
machine gunner with the 2nd
Battalion, 502nd Infantry
Regiment, was injured
when his vehicle struck a
roadside bomb in Southern
Afghanistan.
On Sept. 11, volunteers
from U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s
Better
Opportunities for Single
Soldiers program treated
Private Waskon and dozens

Ramstein Welfare Bazaar
photos, Page 9

of other injured troops to a
cookout — just a small gesture among Soldiers to commemorate Patriot Day.
While convalescing at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center, Private Waskon
watched newscasts focused
on the Sept. 11 attacks. Just
10 years old when terrorists ﬂew passenger jets into
the World Trade Center, the
Pentagon and a Pennsylvania
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ﬁeld, Private Waskon still
remembers his elementary school teacher dropping
her coffee cup as news of
the events ﬂashed across his
classroom television.
“Remembering 9/11 has
had a big impact on me,”
he said. “It hit me right in
the heart. That’s why we’re
ﬁghting.”
See WARRIORS, Page 12
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Ramstein Welfare Bazaar: a community at its best
by Gen. Roger Brady
U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander

Commentary

T

his last weekend I attended my
fifth Ramstein Welfare Bazaar.
I spent more money than I
should have on things I did not
need and ate too many brats,
tacos and bowls of gumbo, but I had a marvelous time and remain unrepentant regarding my
excess.
I am admittedly a power shopper, but the
Ramstein bazaar is much more than spending
money. It is about people coming together to
do wonderful things to support our schools,
youth sports programs and other activities on
and off base and even back in the U.S. This, for
me, defines the U.S. Air Force and our military
community at its very best.
For the last three events, I have been privileged to look behind the scenes and see the
incredible work accomplished by a totally
volunteer organization.
The 50-member bazaar committee is
supported by civilian, contractor and military
volunteers from across the KMC. People affiliated with the Air Force and other military services and even individuals previously stationed
at Ramstein volunteer year after year just to
help out. Military units and other organizations
sell refreshments to raise money for their own
booster clubs and add a special “flavor” to this
very festive event.
But just because it’s a volunteer organization, do not think this is “amateur hour.” These
folks are managing millions of dollars, overseeing support contracts, ensuring compliance
with host nation laws and making sure we meet

ORI, from Page 1

We will succeed because of the
great training, personal preparation, attention to detail and can-do
attitudes you all possess.
These factors have paid big dividends the past nine months and,
coupled with your enthusiasm, will
pay even bigger dividends over the
next two weeks.
The men and women of the 86th
Airlift Wing, 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing and Team
Ramstein have a lot to be proud

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

safety standards while organizing (and feeding)
hoards of volunteers.
I hesitate to single out any particular groups,
but volunteers from the 86th Airlift Wing and
the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing provided security, services, civil engineering and
communications expertise that is absolutely
critical to this effort. A special thank you goes
out to both of these USAFE wings.
I also want to thank the vendors — more
than 300 of them — for bringing the wonderful
treasures of Europe to our doorstep. It is not a
bazaar without you. Thank you.
This year, the bazaar committee set up pie
charts, like the one displayed on this Page, so
customers could see how all the money collected is used.
Of particular interest to me is that more than

of. You have trained, exercised and
prepared for months, all while supporting real-world taskings across
three combatant commands.
You have checked hundreds of
mobility folders, tirelessly “red
teamed” cargo more times than we
care to admit, and spent thousands
of hours in deployment lines.
You have prepared, flown and
fixed aircraft; taken Self Aid and
Buddy Care CBTs; and conducted
hundreds of MOPP trainers and
PAR team sweeps.
You have moved patients

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

a quarter of a million dollars is distributed
across our community, with more than half
of that going to our Department of Defense
Dependents Schools and scholarships for our
youth and spouses. Though these are the results
of the 2009 bazaar, this year’s results promise
to be just as good and the distribution of funds
will reflect the same diversity.
Litha and I want to express particular appreciation to Schrie Simpson, Gina Van Orsdol and
Tina Redanz. You kept us all moving forward
on this yearlong effort and everybody got to
the finish line with a smile — you can’t ask for
more than that. To all who volunteered and all
who purchased items in support of this effort,
we offer our heartfelt thanks.
See photos of the Ramstein Welfare Bazaar
on Page 9.

“The men and women of the 86th Airlift Wing, 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing and Team Ramstein have a lot to be proud of.
You have trained, exercised and prepared for months, all while
supporting real-world taskings across three
combatant commands.”
and bugged out of facilities,
decontaminated vehicles and each
other, and executed countless other
events.
Your hard work has paid off and
you are ready. Now let’s go out
and show the USAFE Inspector
General Team what we see every

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

day: one team, one fight, simply
outstanding.
(Reminder for KMC residents:
due to the ORI, various offices will
be closed or offering limited services. See the full list of customer
service impacts on Page 8.)
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37th AS Airmen participate in Operation Market Garden
by Staff Sgt.
Markus M. Maier
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

N

ineteen Airmen,
along with three
C-130J
Super
Hercules
aircraft assigned to
Ramstein’s 37th
Airlift Squadron,
traveled to Holland Sept. 16
to 19 to participate in the
re-enactment of the largest
airborne assault in history to
date.
More than 1,000 Dutch,
German, British, Polish and
American forces participated
in the event near Eindhoven,
Holland, as part of a commemoration of the 66th anniversary of Operation Market
Garden, which took place
Sept. 14 to 20, 1944.
“We took part in the airborne aspect of this commemoration,” said Capt.
Brent Gaylord, 37th AS pilot
and flight commander. “We
flew in conjunction with a
British C-130, a Dutch DC-3
commemorative aircraft and a
German C-160, and combined
we dropped 700 paratroop-

ers from five different nations
onto the Ginkelese Heide
drop zone.”
Members of the 37th AS
are proud to participate in this
event every year and have a
special tie to the historical
operation. The squadron, then
designated the 37th Troop
Carrier Squadron, was part of
the 1944 operation and flew
C-47 Skytrains to support the
Allied cause.
“It was neat to be part
of something that big and
remembering those people
who sacrificed so much and
took part in such an operation 66 years ago,” Captain
Gaylord said. “When you are
taking part in a commemorative thing like this, it’s hard
not to put yourself in the
original situation or imagine
what it would have been like
in dealing with other factors
like the combat situation or
the bad weather. You think
about, that even with all the
advances in technology, how
complicated it is for us do to
this today and all the challenges they must have been
facing that long ago.”
The captain said the mission was a success and the

Photo by Joris van Boven

Paratroopers jump out of a C-130J Hercules assigned to Ramstein’s 37th Airlift Squadron Sept. 18 above the Ginkelse
Heide drop zone in the Netherlands during Operation Market Garden.

feedback he received from his
Dutch counterparts was very
positive.
“We have reached about
40,000 spectators with this
event,” said Maj. Jos Hekking,
royal Dutch air force event
coordinator. “Due to the jump,
many people are interested in
history and why we are com-

memorating what happened
all those years ago. Operation
Market Garden was heavily
American led, so it is nice to
see that still today we can all
come together to commemorate this historical event. The
people who were affected by
the operation are very grateful that the Americans were

jumping and donated aircraft
towards the operations.”
American paratroopers
included members from the
following units: U.S. Army
Europe, the 307th Airborne
Engineer Battalion, the 507th
Parachute Infantry Regiment
and the 5th Quartermaster
Company.

BLASTING DESIGN BY RADO

7th CSC participates
in MEDFLAG ‘10 in
the Congo

Photo by Staff Sgt. Kassidy Snyder

Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jaye
Wells, the commanding general of the 7th Civil Support
Command, speaks to Maj.
Gen. Marcelin Lukama
from the Armed Forces of
the Democratic Republic
of Congo during a visit to a
humanitarian civic action
site Sept. 14 in Kinshasa,
the Congo. General Wells
observed medical and dental
care being provided to local
residents as part of MEDFLAG
‘10, a joint medical exercise
between the Congo armed
forces and the U.S. military.
Units from the 7th CSC were
among the U.S. units taking
part in the exercise.
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AADD
Sept. 14

3:55 a.m.: An Airman reported a larceny in
Steinwenden after a GPS, a uniform and a wallet
were stolen.
5 a.m.: An assault was reported in Landstuhl.
8:52 a.m.: An Airman reported a larceny in
Hermersberg after a GPS, an iPod and a portable
DVD player were stolen.
12:05 p.m.: A Soldier reported a larceny on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks after an iPhone was reported
stolen.

Sept. 15

10:37 a.m.: A Soldier reported a major trafﬁc
accident in Kaiserslautern.
12:58 p.m.: A local national called to report a
major trafﬁc accident on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
2:09 p.m.: Polizei called to report a major trafﬁc
accident in Landstuhl.

Sept. 16

2 a.m.: An Army spouse reported a larceny of
private property in Landstuhl.
8:06 a.m.: An Airman reported a major trafﬁc
accident in Landstuhl.
3:20 p.m.: An Army ofﬁcer reported damage to
government property on Panzer Kaserne.

3:51 p.m.: An Airman
reported a trafﬁc accident
in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
6:20 p.m.: An Airman
reported a trafﬁc accident in Martinshöhe.

12:39 a.m.: Polizei reported a possible drunken
driver in Kaiserslautern. An Airman was administered the proper tests and apprehended.
3:59 a.m.: A security forces patrol reported a
possible drunken driver in Kaiserslautern. After
further investigation, a Soldier was apprehended.
6:58 a.m.: Polizei reported a trafﬁc accident with
injuries in Schwedelbach.
11:53 a.m.: An Airman reported damage to
private property on Vogelweh Family Housing.
11:57 a.m.: An Airman reported damage to
private property on Landstuhl Post.
5:47 p.m.: A Soldier reported a trafﬁc accident on
autobahn A6 direction Mannheim.
5:06 a.m.: A motor vehicle theft and larceny to
private property was reported in Landstuhl after
a Nissan, a GPS a DVD player and a phone were
taken.

Closures

• The Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility will be closed Thursday for a clinic
meeting.
• The Airman & Family Readiness Center
will be closed Oct. 8 for training. The center’s
Discovery Resource Center & Loan Locker will
remain open on that day. The center will also
continue to handle emergency assistance through
the Air Force Aid program. For questions, call
06371-47-5100 or 480-5100.
• The U.S. Army Health Clinic-Kaiserslautern
will be closed Oct. 8 for a training holiday and
Oct. 11 for a federal holiday.

Take Note

Climate survey

The 2010 Air Force Climate Survey, which
will provide feedback to leaders at all levels for
the purpose of improving their organizations,
will kick off Oct. 1 and run through Nov. 28.
Each Air Force member will receive an e-mail
invitation from the chief of staff of the Air Force
asking for feedback.

‘Shoulder to Shoulder’

There are no statistics available for
the weekend of Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Sept. 18

Create your own public service announcement for the Army’s “Shoulder to Shoulder”
suicide prevention campaign. Videos must be
either 14 or 29 seconds long and should include
strong audio and video elements. The winner
for the USAG-K will receive a two-night stay
at the Edelweiss Lodge and Resort in Garmisch.
The top submissions might also be aired on
AFN. Completed videos must be submitted to
suicidepreventionpsa@gmail.com.
Submissions may be viewed at www.
youtube.com/BWNow. For more details, e-mail
lisa.m.velez@eur.army.mil.

Holiday Greetings

weekend
statistics

11:27 a.m.: A Soldier reported damage to private
property in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.

Sept. 19

5 a.m.: A local national reported damage to
private property and trespassing in Bad Dürkheim.
5:02 a.m.: A Soldier and a local national were
involved in a verbal altercation that turned physical
in Kaiserslautern.
7:06 a.m.: Polizei reported a possible drunken
driver.
1:25 p.m.: An Air Force ofﬁcer reported larceny
to government property.

Sept. 20

12:40 a.m.: Polizei reported a possible drunken
driver in Kaiserslautern.
12:55 a.m.: An Airman reported an assault in
Weilerbach.
1:50 p.m.: Polizei reported a major trafﬁc
accident in Einsiedlerhof.
9:02 p.m.: Polizei reported a major trafﬁc
accident in Steinalben.

holders with a high school diploma or equivalent.
Those who are interested should attend the mass
brieﬁng at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 4 in the Ramstein
Dental Clinic waiting area. Information, applications and interview slots will be given at the
brieﬁng.
Volunteers are full time from start day. For
Flu shots
more information, call Staff Sgt. Nailah Dillard
Seasonal inﬂuenza vaccinations will be avail- at 479-2673 or 06371-46-2673.
able from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday at the
Health Beneﬁts Awareness Fair at Landstuhl Finance survey
Regional Medical Center’s Heaton Auditorium,
A U.S. Air Forces in Europe ﬁnance customer
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday during College service survey will help to measure how well
Night at Rhine Ordnance Barracks, from 4 to USAFE ﬁnance ofﬁces are providing customer
7 p.m. Oct. 14 at the KMCC, from 9 a.m. to service and how well online tools and processes
6 p.m. Oct. 19 to 21 at the Ramstein Southside are working. The survey should take less than
Fitness Center Annex, and from 7 a.m. to noon ﬁve minutes to complete. It will be active until
Oct. 23 at the Kleber Gym.
Thursday. To take the survey, visit https://ice.
Vaccinations are open to military members, usafe.af.mil/sites/FM/FMP/Lists/FSO_Survey/
Department of Defense civilians, retirees and AllItems.aspx and click on “Respond to this
dependents. Inﬂuenza vaccinations will be avail- survey.”
able at schools. For details, visit your school
administrators.
Car wash fundraiser
Come out and get your car washed from
Volunteers needed
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the Vogelweh Fire
• Volunteers are needed to form the Native Department (adjacent to the old Vogelweh Base
American Heritage committee to organize Exchange). Donations are greatly appreciated.
Native American Heritage Month festivities,
which take place Nov. 1 to 30.
Free swim passes
If interested, contact Angela Banks at
Army Community Service will be offering
angela.banks@ramstein.af.mil or 480-2185, free swim passes to all those enrolled in the
or Matthew Hose at matthew.hose@ramstein. Exceptional Family Member Program. The passaf.mil or 480-2088.
es can be picked up at ACS, Bldg. 2891 on
• The Ramstein Dental Clinic starts the next Pulaski Barracks. Passes are good for Sunday
American Red Cross Dental Assisting Volunteer only and are only good at Monte Mare Swimming
Program Oct. 18. The program is seven months, Pool, Mailander Str. 6, Kaiserslautern.
full time (from 6:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
For more information, call 493-4094 or 0631to Friday). It is open to dependent ID card- 3406-4094.
The Holiday Greetings Team will tape
greetings from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. today at the
Vogelweh Commissary, and from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday and Monday at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center on Ramstein.
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The Perils of Poor Prognostication
by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian
As World War II approached, the
British Fleet Air Arm, the poor stepchild of the independent Royal Air
Force, was desperate for a modern
fighter to replace its old biplanes.
The Royal Navy turned to the Fairey
Aviation Company Ltd. for such a
fighter and the company submitted
what was essentially a fighter version
of its Battle light bomber.
The aircraft, named the “Fulmar,”
showed promise, especially since it
could be quickly available.
Unfortunately, the Royal Navy’s
requirement was based on two flawed
assumptions. First, that the Fulmar
would not meet land based fighter
opposition, since the carriers would
not venture close to German territory.
Thus high performance or maneuverability was not considered important though long range and heavy
armament were for long patrols and
destroying enemy bombers.
Second, there was a need for a
second crew member, a navigator/
wireless operator, to cope with the
challenges of navigating over the open
ocean.
The result was that the Fulmar was
huge. Compared to its American counterpart, the single seat F4F Wildcat,
the Fulmar was longer (40 feet to
29 feet), had a longer wingspan (47
feet to 38 feet), was heavier (10,350
pounds to 7,000 pounds) and was
much slower (255 mph to 320 mph). It
also had a much lower climb rate and
was less maneuverable.
Still, the Fulmar had good points.
It used the construction of the Battle,
which was stressed for dive bombing,

Safety Corner

Slow down. It is better to
arrive late to your destination than not at all. — 86th
Airlift Wing Safety, 4807233.

Construction

In
preparation
for
the upcoming renovation and expansion of the
Ramstein Commissary, the
district heat contractor will
be upgrading the main connection to the commissary building and installing
valves to isolate the district
heat line that runs under
the north parking lot starting

so the Fulmar was strong enough for
catapult launches and deck landings,
and its wide-track undercarriage and
good cockpit visibility made it easy to
land on a carrier. It also had very long
range — an endurance of six hours —
and was the first heavily armed Royal
Navy fighter with eight .303 in guns,
each with 400 rounds.
Fairey’s design was accepted by
the Admiralty and 127 aircraft were
ordered. The prototype first flew on
Jan. 13, 1937, and the first production
model was delivered on Jan. 4, 1940
— a very short period of time.
In July 1940, No. 806 Squadron
was the first squadron fully equipped
with Fulmars, flying from HMS
“Illustrious.” But by then it was clear
the Navy’s assumptions about the war
and the required performance of the
Fulmar were horribly wrong.
The German invasion of Norway
in 1940 saw the Fleet Air Arm clash
with high performance German fighters and suffer heavy losses, and the
fall of France gave the Germans air
bases across the Atlantic coast. But the
most dangerous development was the
need for British carriers to operate in
the Mediterranean, where they would
have to escort convoys and regularly
engage high performance German and
Italian land based aircraft.
“Illustrious” and its Fulmars began
seeing action on convoy protection
patrols in September 1940, and soon
they were joined by Fulmar squadrons flying off the carriers HMS “Ark
Royal” and HMS “Formidable.”
As long as the opposition was the
Italian air force, the Fulmars were
reasonably effective, but in January
1941, the Luftwaffe’s X Fliegerkorps
arrived in Italy. The Fulmars were

Photo from the author’s collection

A Fulmar is seen here in flight. Note the large rear station for the radio operator/navigator.

unable to stop the Germans from seriously damaging “Illustrious” during a
convoy to Malta in late January 1941.
A few months later, the Fulmars were
again swept aside by German fighters
and bombers and “Formidable” was
heavily damaged, while “Ark Royal”
was sunk by a German submarine.
Some Fulmars went to fly off of
land bases in Malta, and they once
again became effective in mid-1941
when the Luftwaffe withdrew from
Italy to support German invasion of
the Soviet Union, leaving the Italians
to fight alone. The Fulmars were
able to score a number of victories,
although they were unable to prevent
heavy losses to the Malta convoys.
The Fulmar faced a similar problem
on the far north, where it was used to
escort convoys to Russia and to support attacks on German positions in
Northern Norway. The Fulmar was
again unable to cope with the faster
German aircraft and the convoys it
escorted suffered heavy losses.
When the Japanese attacked in the
Pacific, the Fulmar once again proved
unable to stand up against modern
fighter and bombers, and by late 1942

the Fulmar was being replaced on
Royal Navy carriers by single-seat
fighters, many of them American.
Six hundred Fulmars were built
and, at one time, 21 squadrons of the
FAA were equipped with the Fulmar,
flying from eight fleet aircraft carriers and five escort carriers. Most of
the Fleet Air Arm fighter aces scored
at least some of their victories in
Fulmars.
The Fulmar did have an unexpected influence on the U.S. Army Air
Force’s drive for independence. The
independent RAF owned the Royal
Navy’s Fleet Air Arm, and between
World War I and II did not fund modern aircraft for the Fleet Air Arm.
The U.S. Navy noted this. When the
U.S. Army Air Force made its move
to become independent after World
War II, one of the U.S. Navy’s strongest arguments against an independent
U.S. Air Force was how independent
RAF had underfunded the Fleet Air
Arm, and they were afraid the U.S.
Navy air arm would suffer the same fate.
(For questions, contact Dr. Michel
at marshall.michel@spangdahlem.
af.mil.)

Influenza vaccines available at Army health clinics
Monday. Since the parking
lot is a popular student dropoff area for the surrounding schools, extra care will
be taken to minimize and
enclose the construction laydown area. Parents may still
use this as a drop-off area,
but the pedestrian gate leading to Ramstein Elementary
School will be blocked. The
heating will be cut off to
the commissary, adjacent
school buildings, fire station, Nightingale Theater,
former base exchange and
the north chapel the night of
Oct. 15 and turned back on
Oct. 17.

FDA-approved influenza
vaccines have arrived at U.S.
health clinics across Europe.
The available vaccines
include injectable Fluzone for
beneficiaries 6 months and
older and intranasal Flumist
for beneficiaries between 2
and 49 years of age.
“Vaccination is your best
protection against seasonal
influenza,” said Col. Theresa
Moser, Europe Regional
Medical Command force
health protection officer, who
manages the ERMC influenza
vaccination program.
According to the Centers

for Disease Control and
Prevention, influenza caused
more than 160,000 adult hospitalizations last year alone.
The CDC recommends
the influenza vaccine for all
people 6 months and older
for the 2010-11 influenza
season.
All military personnel are
required to receive the influenza vaccine.
The Army set a compliance
date of Dec. 1. All beneficiaries are highly encouraged to
receive the seasonal influenza
vaccine, Colonel Moser said.
Department of Defense

Military Vaccination Program
officials expect a sufficient
amount of influenza vaccine to be available this year.
However, vaccine will arrive
in separate shipments.
Contact your local Army
health clinic for influenza
vaccine availability.
Vaccine and immunization
information is available on
the CDC Web site at www.
cdc.gov/vaccines and on
the Department of Defense
MILVAX Web site at www.
vaccines.mil/.
(Courtesy of ERMC Public
Affairs)
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Former POW inspires audience with experiences
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

this week, this month, this year and recognize someone who’s packed your parachute.”
This message particularly stood out to a
member in the crowd, Christian Britton, a
Members of Team Ramstein honored prisJunior ROTC cadet and son of Senior Master
oners of war or those missing in action at a
Sgt. Vince Britton, 435th Contingency
luncheon Sept. 17 at the Ramstein Officers’
Response Group superintendent of continClub.
gency operations.
The 435th Air Ground Operations Wing
“That struck me slightly more than anyhosted the event in remembrance of National
thing else he said, mostly because I haven’t
POW/MIA Recognition Day, featuring guest
taken the time to take people seriously like I
speaker retired Navy Capt. David Hoffman.
should,” Christian said. “Sometimes, it’s just
Captain Hoffman, a 15-month Vietnam
the little things like that.”
War POW, chronicled his experience while
For Christian’s father, that was one of
held in Hanoi, describing how his aircraft
the reasons Christian was brought to the
tail was blown off at 650 knots, 25,000 feet
luncheon.
above the north part of the country. His ejec- Retired Navy Capt. David Hoffman, a former prisoner of war, and Christian
“I wanted to meet a legend. I wanted
tion broke his arm, and he was shot in the Britton, Junior ROTC cadet and son of Senior Master Sgt. Vince Britton, 435th to listen to what his words were and also
Contingency Response Group superintendent of contingency operations, talk with remember POWs and those MIA,” Sergeant
foot as he descended in his parachute.
Once in captivity, his time was less than other military members at the POW/Missing in Action Luncheon Sept. 17 at the Britton said. “It was for that same reason I
comfortable as he was almost immediately Ramstein Officers’ Club.
brought my son. I wanted him to be able to
chained to a plank and put in isolation.
had to watch us, and they weren’t shooting at our experience it, especially being JROTC with possible
Captain Hoffman said he was given a half a cup buddies. So, we were doing our part.”
future endeavors of joining the Air Force.”
of powdered milk and half a baguette for breakfast.
The former POW went on to reiterate a question
In closing, Captain Hoffman focused not only on
His other meal consisted of soup — either pumpkin that a fellow detainee in the camp, Charlie Plumb, the veterans of the past, but those veterans serving
or cabbage boiled in water, depending on the time asked to audiences: “Who’s packing your para- today.
of year. Though asked to clean up the camp, the chute?”
“Remember, it’s the veteran, not the preacher,
American prisoners refused until a blockade caused
“Everybody has got somebody who provides who has given us freedom of religion,” he said. “It’s
their captors to replace the milk with sugar.
what they need to make it through the day. There the veteran, not the reporter, who has given us freeAt this point, they stuffed the sugar in their are many different kinds of parachutes: physical, dom of the press. It’s the veteran, not the poet, who
clothes, and as other detainees distracted the guards, mental, emotional, spiritual,” he said. “So some- has given us freedom of speech … It’s the veteran,
the sugar was poured into the gas tanks of trucks, times, it’s the daily challenges in life, the things we not the politician, who has given us the right to vote.
so they wouldn’t work — trucks that were used to miss, that are really the important stuff. Too many It’s the veteran who salutes that flag, who serves
transport the North Vietnamese to the surface-to-air times, we fail to say hello, please or thank you to under that flag. And, I give thanks every day of my
missile structures.
somebody who’s done something, or to congratulate life that you’re out there doing just that.”
“The little things we could do to (irritate) them,” somebody on something wonderful, or just to do
(For the full story, visit www.ramstein.af.mil or
he said, “because that meant there were people who something nice for no reason at all. So, go through www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.)

A4 partners with hockey team
by Larry Taylor
Army-Airforce-Adler Alliance
The Army-Airforce-Adler Alliance, or A4,
has partnered with the Adler Mannheim professional hockey team for the current 2010/2011
season.
A4 is a non-profit news and information
site designed for hockey fans and enthusiasts
serving in Germany. Initially created as a local
community resource, A4 has taken on a much
greater role and is now considered the place to
go for both military and Adler hockey news.
Teams throughout Germany utilize A4 as a
means to recruit and share information about
their community hockey teams. For those
interested in professional hockey, A4 offers an
inside look at one of Germany’s top professional hockey teams — the Adler Mannheim.
Ken Robinson and Andy Hedlund formed A4
during the 2009/2010 season. Mr. Robinson, a
Department of Defense Dependents Schools
teacher at Kaiserslautern High School and
current DPL league president, teamed up with
Adler defenseman Mr. Hedlund in an effort
to provide complementary hockey tickets to
military members. Mr. Hedlund, wanting to
help the military community, asked his fel-

low teammates to give up their personal game
tickets so they could be provided to military
members. Mr. Robinson then distributed them
through military channels.
Mr. Hedlund did not return to the Adler
for the current season and Mr. Robinson had
to find other means to promote professional
hockey in the region. Mr. Robinson then met
with Adler Managing Director Mattias Binder.
Together they formed an alliance designed to
stimulate hockey interests for the surrounding
military communities. Complementary tickets,
access to players and use of the Adler media
became part of the alliance.
Complementary tickets are available only
to registered members. Membership is currently limited to active duty, contractors and
Department of Defense civilians — a valid
military e-mail address is required. Registrants
can then choose to become a member of
one of A4’s five independent A4 chapters
(Mannheim, Heidelberg, Wiesbaden, KMC
and Bayern). Each chapter serves as its own
independent Adler fan club and meets regularly to discuss upcoming games and events.
For more information about A4, visit
www.adleralliance.com or e-mail info@
adleralliance.com.
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21st TSC holds amnesty
day Oct. 12 on Miesau
• Individuals encouraged to turn in ammunition and explosives

T

he 21st Theater Sustainment
Command will host an
amnesty day from 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Oct. 12 at the
Theater Logistics Support
Center–Europe’s Ammunition
Supply Point 9 at Miesau Army Depot to
allow individuals to turn in ammunition
and explosives.
Personnel who have acquired abandoned or unauthorized ammunition and
explosives from a variety of sources —
including training ranges, military missions
and uncovered military artifacts — could

face disciplinary action if found in possession of these dangerous items.
The amnesty program provides a
means of turning in these items with no
repercussions or disciplinary action, while
remaining anonymous. The program,
however, is not intended to circumvent
normal ammunition turn-in procedures.
For more information on the amnesty
program and the 21st TSC’s amnesty day
scheduled for Oct. 12, call 481-3516 or
06372-842-3516.
(Courtesy of 21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs)

Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy

Personnel
from the
Ammunition
Center-Europe
at Miesau
Army Depot
sort and
separate
ammunition.
An amnesty
day will be
held from 8
a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Oct. 12 at
Ammunition
Supply Point 9
on Miesau to
allow individuals a chance to
turn in these
items with no
repercussions
or disciplinary
action.

ORI to create impacted services, minor inconveniences
During the 86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air
Ground Operations Wing Operational Readiness
Inspection, KMC members should have patience
and accept minor inconveniences and modiﬁed or
limited customer service hours. The following is a
list of impacted services through Oct. 7:
• Ramstein/Vogelweh Chapels: Minimum manning during the inspection, but there is always
a chaplain available for emergencies. Call the
Ramstein North Chapel at 480-6148 during normal
duty hours and Command Post at 480-2121 after
duty hours.
• Ramstein Legal Ofﬁce: Emergency attorney
legal assistance only. Notary and power of attorney
services will be available during normal operating
hours from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call 480-5911 for
assistance.
• Public Affairs photo studio: The photo studio,
Bldg. 2410, will have limited services. Call the
main public affairs ofﬁce at 480-9196 if you require
emergency assistance for an ofﬁcial studio appointment.
• Inspector general ofﬁce: To ensure continued
access, the IG ofﬁce will temporarily relocate to
Bldg. 527 for the duration of the inspection. Contact
the ofﬁce at 480-6647 or 86aw.ig@ramstein.af.mil.
• Ramstein SARC: The SARC ofﬁce will
relocate to the Ramstein South Chapel. Call 0170247-1712 for assistance.
• EO Satellite Ofﬁce: The ofﬁce will be closed
during the ORI. Contact the main ofﬁce at 4898564, Bldg. 2787 on Kapaun, for details.
• Finance: The 86th Comptroller Squadron
will be minimally manned during the ORI. There
will be no cashier/disbursing services provided.
Retirements, separations and debt service will
be handled on an emergency basis only. E-mail
response times could be longer than 24 hours. For
emergencies, have your commander or ﬁrst sergeant
call the 86th CPTS Command Section at 480-4566.
• Ramstein Clinic: The entire 86th Medical
Group will be closed Oct. 1. All other days, patients
may experience delays in service.
• Military Personnel Flight: Awards and decorations and evaluations (with the exception of refer-

ral report turn-in to 1st Stop/Classiﬁcations) will
be closed Monday through Friday. The ID cards
section is open for walk-ins from 7:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Classiﬁcations
and 1st Stop will be minimally manned and will
open from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Outbound assignments, formal training, reenlistments and promotions will be minimally
manned and will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Passports will be open
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
• Child Development Center and School Age
Programs: The CDC will have extended hours until
Oct. 7 from 5:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on weekdays.
Customers requiring extended child care outside of
these times are encouraged to utilize the extended
duty care program. For more information, call the
Family Child Care coordinators at 480-1181.
• 86th Communications Squadron: Computer
Trouble Tickets/KMC computer trouble ticket
response will be limited to critical/high priority
tickets only.
• 86th Communications Squadron: Post ofﬁce/
Ramstein Ofﬁcial Mail service will be intermittent and the Northside Post Ofﬁce customer service window may close temporarily until Oct 4.
The Northside Post Ofﬁce Finance section will be
reduced to one window, increasing customer wait
times up to approximately 20 minutes. The Parcel
Pick-up window may also experience extended wait
times. We invite KMC members not involved in
the ORI to volunteer and help at the parcel pick-up
window.
• 86th Logistic Readiness Squadron: The outbound cargo section will be minimally manned until
Oct. 4. The outbound cargo section will only accept
999 and MICAP shipments. For details, call Gerd
Bremm or Tech. Sgt. Chantal Eldridge at 480-2303.
The Personal Property Shipping Ofﬁce will be minimally manned until Oct. 4. Customer service will be
only open for short notice PCS with requested pickup date within seven duty days. For assistance, call
480-2163. The Passenger Travel Ofﬁce will be minimally manned until Oct. 4. Customer service will
be only open for emergency leave and short notice

TDY travel. For AMC PCS related travel, e-mail
435lrs.pt@ramstein.af.mil or call 480-5373. For all
other travel, e-mail Ramsteincto@cwtsatotravel.
com or call 06371-98190. The Individual Protective
Equipment Element will be closed through Oct. 8
for all equipment issues except real-world deployers. For details, call Master Sgt. Mark Noll or Tech.
Sgt. Sommers Watts at 480-5569. The Individual
Equipment Element will be closed Oct. 1 to 4 for all
equipment issues except real-world deployers. Call
Master Sgt. Jennifer Stout at 480-2400 for details.
• 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron: Vehicle
Operations Control Center customers requiring
transportation related support from these functions should anticipate delays due to higher priority
ORI and real-world aircraft. For other emergency
services, call the VOCC at 480-5961. Vehicle
Maintenance/Fleet Management customers should
anticipate delays and longer-than-normal wait times
for ﬂeet support and for vehicles awaiting repair
during either phase of the ORI. Customers requiring POV inspections should anticipate delays. Call
489-6400 or e-mail povinspections@ramstein.
af.mil for questions. Driver Evaluation and Testing:
USAREUR license tests will not be offered from
Monday to Oct. 1. Processing application services
will be made available for all customers who successfully completed the USAREUR test prior to
arrival at their previous assignment. For concerns
e-mail james.muncy@ramstein.af.mil.
• 86th Security Forces Squadron: Pass and ID
will be closed during the ORI. Urgent/emergency
needs can be worked on a case-by-case basis.
• 86th Security Forces Squadron: Pass and ID
and local national screening will be closed during
the ORI. Urgent/emergency needs can be worked on
a case-by-case basis.
• Flight Records: The 86th Operations Support
Squadron HARM (Flight Records) will have limited manning. The ofﬁce will attempt to maintain
normal hours of 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., but customers should contact 480-5664 or 86oss.ﬂtrecords@
ramstein.af.mil before visiting to verify someone
will be present to help.
(Courtesy of 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs)
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

The Kenya Shop vendor Nicholas Ipewa plays an African Balaphone Sept. 16 at the Ramstein
Welfare Bazaar.

Patrizia Passoni, from the Pep Bizzarrie pottery store, stands with pottery that she decorated by
hand at the Ramstein Welfare Bazaar.

Ramstein Welfare Bazaar

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

Bone china vendor Leonardo Canziani sculpts a bone china cottage Sept. 16 at the Ramstein
Welfare Bazaar.

China vendor Eric Arber shows military spouse Christine Eatmon a selection of tableware
Sept. 16 at the Ramstein Welfare Bazaar. For more than four decades, the KMC has benefited
from the bazaar. This annual event dates back to 1965 and has grown into one of the largest
military bazaars in Europe.
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Inspection team out-brief
Leaders of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command
and the 7th Civil Support Command attend a 21st
TSC inspection team out-brief of the 7th CSC’s
organizational inspection results Sept. 11
on Daenner Kaserne.

Photo by Sgt. Jason Weber

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Wayne Clark

38th EAS deactivates on Ramstein
Maj. Gary Dodge (left), commander of the 38th Expeditionary Airlift Squadron,
presents Col. Tim Budd, 86th Operations Group commander, with a plaque
during the 38th EAS deactivation ceremony Sept. 14 on Ramstein. The 38th EAS,
more commonly known as Delta Squadron, is made up of Air Force Reserve
and Air National Guard personnel who ended their tour on Sept. 15 after almost
15 years at Ramstein. Since 2005, the unit has logged more than 14,000 flying
hours, carrying nearly 13,500 tons of cargo to various locations.

KMC Fire Week
proclamation

Photo by Senior Airman Caleb Pierce

Family of
the Week

Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III

Chaplains training on Kleber Kaserne
Sgt. 1st Class Amonty Cochran, the operations non-commissioned officer for the
21st Theater Sustainment Command’s chaplain’s office, teaches ministry team
Soldiers how to react to contact during battle drills Sept. 15 on Kleber Kaserne.
The 21st TSC provided key equipment and the location for the tactical religious
support course. The Joint Multinational Training Center and V Corps sponsored
the event, which brought various ministry teams from throughout U.S. Army
Europe together. The teams participated in a three-day deployment training
program designed to prepare them for upcoming deployments.

Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon,
86th Airlift Wing commander, speaks with
886th Civil Engineer
Squadron firefighters after signing
the Kaiserslautern
Military Community
Proclamation on
Ramstein. The signing
of the proclamation was
the start of National Fire
Prevention Week, which
will be held Oct. 3 to 9.

Courtesy photo

Tech. Sgt. Juan Garza
was recently assigned
to the 1st Combat
Communications
Squadron coming from
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas. He and his wife
Julie are looking forward
to traveling in Europe.
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New guide assists families
with personal security

Photo by Rick Scavetta

Maj. Vicent Lau, 86th Communication Squadron, and 1st Lt. Malgorzata Darnell, 603rd Air and Space
Communications Squadron, prepare a plate for Pvt. Michael Waskon, one of dozens of Soldiers who had
lunch at a Patriot Day cookout at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.

WARRIORS, from Page 1
Although Patriot Day was established
in 2002, few Soldiers recognized the
term. Like many Americans, the term
9/11 was enough to start conversations.
“(Sept. 11) always reminds me of
when the deployments started,” said 1st
Lt. Nick Dordon, from the California
National Guard’s 224th Sustainment
Brigade, who went to the Sinai in 2002
and twice to Iraq.
Digging into a bowl of chili, Lieutenant
Dordon could almost forget the pain from
an injury he sustained at Talil Air Base in
Southern Iraq. He arrived at LRMC just
as volunteers ignited charcoal grills.
Behind the serving line, wearing a red
BOSS T-shirt, Pfc. Brian Lamson served
barbecue to his comrades — many who
were bandaged or in wheelchairs.
“These wounded warriors already gave
their time,” Private Lamson said. “We
just wanted to show them how we appreciate what they have done.”
Some Soldiers grabbed burgers and hot
dogs and watched films on the USO’s flat
screens. Some talked quietly with visiting
family. Others shared their stories about
how they were injured and wounded.
On Sept. 6, when most Americans
were celebrating Labor Day, Spc. Scott
Gossett was on patrol in Afghanistan’s
Zabul province. Specialist Gossett, an
infantryman with the Vilseck, Germanybased 2nd Stryker Cavalry Regiment, was
part of a convoy resupplying a forward
operating base.
Around dawn, Specialist Gossett
awaited orders to move out. The convoy,
made up of Strykers and Afghan National
Army pickup trucks, spent the morning
rambling over hot, dusty roads. By midmorning, they reached an area of previous
attacks.
Up ahead, an ANA truck exploded.
Specialist Gossett’s Stryker moved forward for security. Specialist Gossett said
he began to pray.
“I said, ‘Please God, don’t let there be
a secondary device,’” he said. “But there
was.”
The Stryker bounced, throwing

Specialist Gossett forward. Shocked into
silence, he saw an injured buddy through
a dusty amber glow. Then, he heard the
Stryker’s alarms, swearing and screaming. His legs were broken.
He spent the entire week on his back,
flying first to Kandahar, then to Bagram
and onward to Germany. Staff at LRMC
found Specialist Gossett a wheelchair and
mentioned the Warrior Center event. His
wife, Jennifer, propped his bandaged legs
up with a pillow and together, they made
their way to the USO. Specialist Gossett
said he was glad to be sharing Sept. 11
with fellow Soldiers
“Terrorism is designed to change the
way people act. If we take this day, when
a great tragedy occurred, and treat it like
a funeral, then the terrorists win,” he said.
“If we remember it as a time when patriots came together and fought back, then
we’ve already won.”
Since 1989, BOSS has strived to
improve single servicemembers’ quality of life. Members take part in social,
recreational and educational events, said
Spc. Rob Dickinson, president of U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s BOSS
program.
Planning for this event began in midAugust, said Yanir Hill, acting director of
the USAG-K director of human resources. More than a dozen BOSS volunteers,
plus Air Force officers and Army civilians
from the KMC, took part in the event.
Staff Sgt. Phalon Nelson, an NCO
from the 1st Battalion, 91st Cavalry
Regiment, escorted a wounded Soldier
from Afghanistan and stopped in to the
USO to show his support. Like others,
Sergeant Nelson thought turning a negative event like Sept. 11 and making it
something positive sends a clear message
to those who carried out the attacks.
“By celebrating instead of mourning,
we are saying, ‘You can do this to us,
but look how we have pulled together,’”
he said.
For more information on the BOSS
program, call 493-4344 or stop by the
next event, which is a gaming competition Saturday at the Jave Cafe on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks.

HEIDELBERG, Germany — A newly updated “Self-Help Guide
to Antiterrorism,” created by the Defense Department’s Office of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, is now available to U.S. forces members in
Europe.
“This guide is designed to assist in making you and your family less
vulnerable to terrorists,” says Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, in his foreword to the guide.
The self-help handbook, released this month, is filled with information and tips designed to help individuals and families increase their
general level of personal security and build good habits for antiterrorism prevention on the road and at home.
Soldiers and civilian employees may recognize much of the content
from required antiterrorism training, the guide’s authors say, but the
book aims to build on that training and serve as a “one-stop location”
for antiterrorism information.
The guide also includes information specific to family members, an
audience that doesn’t receive routine antiterrorism training, and forms
that can be filled in with customized information and kept at hand to
provide ready, customized information that could help in the event of
a terrorist incident.
“Use of this guide and these proven security habits will not ensure
immunity from terrorist attacks, but should reduce the possibility of
becoming a target,” Admiral Mullen said. “Your overall awareness
will not only help you to protect your family, but will also increase the
security of all members of the military family.”
To download a copy of the guide and access other antiterrorism
resources, visit the U.S. Army Europe “vigilance” Web page at www.
hqusareur.army.mil/vigilance/default.htm.
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Ramstein civilians make complex C-21 engine swap
by Senior Airman Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Civilian contractors from DynCorp
International began replacing a C-21
aircraft engine Sept. 10 on Ramstein.
Usually, an engine conversion is
done meeting time-change requirements after 1,400 hours of run time,
but this engine is being changed due
to an over-temperature condition.
“This engine change is unlike the
standard engine swap usually performed on Ramstein, since this
engine doesn’t come fully assembled,” said Tech. Sgt. Colby Brusch,
86th Maintenance Group contracting
officer representative.
Sergeant Brusch said the Garrett
turbofan used to power the C-21
comes delivered as an engine core and
the accessory parts must be swapped
over from the old engine to the new
one. Disassembling the old power
plant and constructing the new engine
is the extensive portion of the project
taking three to five days compared
to a normal four to six hour C-130
Hercules engine transfer.
“Normally, the military gets the
engine already put together and just
has to swap them out,” said Dan
Veloso, DynCorp aircraft technician.
Although the aircraft belongs to

the 76th Airlift Squadron, DynCorp
is contracted by the Air Force to
complete maintenance on the 10
C-21A stationed here.
“There are only a few bases around
that have these planes, and they are
military variations of commercial
Learjets. So, there are already plenty
of qualified mechanics in the civilian workforce that can step right in
and work on these,” Sergeant Brusch
said. “If the Air Force were to maintain these with a military workforce,
we would have to send our Airmen to
commercial schools to get qualified.”
The process empowers both military members and civilians to work
together to provide the Air Force and
Ramstein with the best product.
“The contractors bring in best practices from the civilian industries and
are not tied down by as many regulations, so implementing changes aren’t
as hard,” Sergeant Brusch said. “Since
this is a performance based contract, it
allows us to focus on the quality of the
product they put out and them to focus
on finding the best way to accomplish
a task.”
That is exactly what DynCorp has
focused on since its inception in 1946
after the merger of Land-Air Inc. and
California Eastern Airways.
“Having a contractor allows for

Photo by Senior Airman Caleb Pierce

Perry Palhamus, DynCorp International C-21A aircraft mechanic, replaces a turbine engine
shroud during an engine swap Sept. 13 on Ramstein.

fewer personnel to do the same job as
the military. Where we have an entire
maintenance group to maintain the
14 C-130Js, we have 18 contractors
maintaining 10 C-21s,” said Master
Sgt. William Ewest, 86th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron maintenance
liaison.
Playing a major role in the success of the Ramstein mission, the
contractors provide maintenanceessential functions for continued distinguished visitor support, aeromed-

ical evacuation missions and U.S.
African Command missions on a daily
basis.
In addition to providing the Air
Force with contractor logistics support
for the majority of their C-21 aircraft,
DynCorp provides total organizational
and depot level aircraft and engine
maintenance, spares, special tooling
and support equipment 24 hours a
day, year-round at six worldwide main
operating bases and one overseasextended deployment base.

Maintenance Group prepares for ORI
Story and photo by Airman 1st
Class Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

and force protection conditions.
“We have seen a significant
change since the start,” Sergeant Rey
said. “When we first started with
Sept. 10 marked the last of the
Phase One, it took us five separate
86th Maintenance Group’s “ability
classes, two hours each to instruct
to survive and operate” classes on
what we now teach in one class, only
Ramstein. The 86th MXG will also
three to four hours. We are teaching
join Team Ramstein in the operaexperienced professionals.”
tional readiness inspection.
The experience gained from these
As other squadrons across the
training sessions will help membase don chemical gear and take
bers from the group become better
cover, the 86th MXG must do the
prepared for both inspections and
same while also carrying on with its
real-world combat situations.
main mission — making it possible
“I know it definitely helps,” said
for aircraft to fly.
Senior Airman David Hannon, 86th
With that important mission
AMXS hydraulic aircraft maintainer
weighing on their shoulders, mainand course training instructor. “The
tenance Airmen practice more than
change from last December to today
typical to be fully prepared for any
is awesome. The attitudes are great,
circumstance during the inspection. Members of the 86th Maintenance Group look for assistance to an inject in an Airman’s Manual during and I don’t expect anything other
The 86th MXG takes care of the a training course designed to help maintainers during exercises and real world. The classes have varied than an excellent rating from our
flightline, which leaves a lot of room between three and two days a week since December.
side of the house.”
for hazards like unexploded ordinances and con- ment, is a top priority for the Air Force.”
Although training was focused on their squadtaminated aircraft — none of which may stop the
To help get the group inspection ready, members ron, members from the 86th AMXS also are ensurmission of these Airmen.
of the 86th MXG started a training plan divided up ing they share the knowledge gained because they
“Knowing how to work in chem gear on con- into phases that helped the course planners decide understand the importance for the entire wing to do
taminated equipment and aircraft is mission essen- what the participants needed to improve on.
well in the ORI.
tial,” said Tech. Sgt. Michael Rey, 86th Aircraft
Starting before the first ORE, the phases covered
“Our goal is compliance,” Sergeant Ray said.
Maintenance Squadron aircraft hydraulic craftsman. subjects such as the proper wear and use of chem “We want to rock the inspector general team and
“Getting birds up in the air, no matter the environ- gear, Mission Oriented Protective Posture levels, inspectors.”
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Help eliminate sexual assault from the ranks
by Bruce Anderson
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
“It’s unfair of me to ask this of
you, but I need you to do more. We
have got to drive the (sexual assault)
rate down,” said U.S. Army Europe’s
commanding general during a training
conference Sept. 14.
“I’m very proud of what you have
accomplished, but at the same time I
would say it’s not enough,” said Gen.
Carter Ham to the 80-member audience as he opened the 2010 Sexual
Assault Prevention and Response
Program Advocate Training conference in Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
Germany.
The audience included experts from
universities and agencies whose programs are being tested and implemented in USAREUR, unit victim
advocates, sexual assault response
coordinators and deployable SARCs,
legal and law enforcement experts,
and selected members of Army in
Europe’s Better Opportunities for
Single Soldiers program. A representative each from the Department of
Defense Sexual Assault Prevention
and Response Office, Department of
Defense Dependents Schools-Europe,
and the USAREUR Equal Opportunity
and Equal Employment Opportunity
offices also were in the audience.

“This is, for me, a very real readiness issue, so we’ve got to attack
it as such. It is a crime. It is the
right thing to do to try to stamp this
out,” General Ham said. “But from an
Army institutional standpoint, I know
that our Soldiers and our units will be
more ready to accomplish the many
missions the nation expects of us if
we eliminate sexual assault from our
ranks.”
General Ham said eliminating sexual assault in USAREUR and the rest
of the Army will take a team effort.
“It can’t be just those in this room,”
he said. “Though you’re on point for
this particular issue, it’s got to be a
collective effort.”
The effort has to include commanders and senior non-commissioned
officers, civilian leaders, and all of
the units and organizations associated
with USAREUR, he said.
To end sexual assault, USAREUR
and the rest of the Army should
focus on a trait that Soldiers demonstrate when in combat, General
Ham said, crediting the idea to former USAREUR Command Sgt. Maj.
Ralph Beam.
“(Command Sergeant Major Beam)
said we see every day in our Army, in
Iraq and Afghanistan, Soldiers coming
to the aid of other Soldiers. If you’re in
a fire fight, there’s not a single Soldier

in uniform who would not expose
himself or herself to imminent danger
to protect a comrade who is being shot
at,” General Ham said. “Why is it, that
that happens in Iraq and Afghanistan,
but when we’re in Germany, or Italy,
or Belgium, (and) a Soldier is at risk
of being sexually assaulted, we don’t
have that same instinct to come to that
Soldier’s aid as we do a Soldier who
is being shot at?”
That discussion led General Ham to
conclude that USAREUR can use that
trait of coming to another Soldier’s
aid in the fight against sexual assault.
“I think we have a unique opportunity, because of the culture and the
family in which we exist, the family
of Soldiers, (that) we already have
an instinct to go to the aid of another
Soldier who is in harm’s way,” he
said. “I think we can build upon that
in our bystander intervention programs and try to capitalize on that
same motivation that causes a Soldier
to intervene when another Soldier is at
risk in combat, and get them to apply
that same desire and that same motivation to intervene when a Soldier,
civilian or family member is at risk of
sexual assault.”
General Ham said he is pleased
with the progress made in responding
after a sexual assault, especially the
training being done to improve inves-

tigator and prosecutor skills to handle
the special aspects of sex crimes. He
also emphasized the importance of
training those who are likely to be the
first to receive information about a sex
crime having been committed.
“That first encounter, when a victim of sexual assault makes that first
gesture, whether it’s to a co-worker,
whether it’s to an NCO leader, whether it’s to a military policeman, whether
it’s to a person at a medical treatment facility, that very first encounter
makes all the difference in the world,”
he said.
While acknowledging the great
importance of maintaining an effective response program, General Ham
asked the conference attendees to
focus now on how to improve prevention efforts. And he also told them
how long to continue with their work.
“We don’t quit until we have eliminated sexual assault from our ranks,”
he said.
The conference, which took
place from Sept. 14 to 17, included
discussions on bystander intervention, sexual assault forensic examinations, medical treatment following a sexual assault, SAPR support
in a deployed environment, exposing predators, how rapists use drugs
to facilitate the assault, and other
topics.

Political dos and don’ts during campaign season
by Seth Cowell
Electronic Systems Center Legal Office
With the 2010 elections approaching, television
newscasts and newspaper articles are filled with the
latest news about the candidates running for various
offices.
Though exercising a right to vote is the duty of
all Americans, military and civilian federal employees should understand the laws and regulations that
outline what constitutes appropriate participation in
the political process.
Although the rules for civilian employees are
slightly less restrictive, there are common provisions that apply to both civilian employees and
military members.
The provisions for federal employees are published in the 5 U.S.C. 7321, “The Hatch Act,”
DODD 1344.10 and Air Force Instruction 51-902,
Political Activities by Members of the U.S. Air
Force.
Federal employees are encouraged to participate in the political process. However, these rules
are established to ensure that partisan politics and
government service are properly and reasonably
attenuated to avoid even the appearance of official
endorsement of candidates or issues.
For more details, call the Electronic Systems
Center Ethics Office at 781-266-0139.

Civilian Employees May:
• Be candidates for public office in nonpartisan
elections.
• Register and vote as they choose.
• Express opinions about candidates and issues.
• Contribute money to political organizations.
• Attend and be active at political rallies and
meetings.
• Join and be an active member of a political
party or club.
• Campaign for or against candidates in partisan
elections.
• Make campaign speeches for candidates in
partisan elections.
• Distribute campaign literature in partisan
elections.
• Hold office in political clubs or parties, including serving as a delegate to a convention.
Civilian Employees May Not:
• Use their official authority or influence to interfere with an election.
• Knowingly solicit or discourage the political
activity of any person who has business before the
agency.
• Engage in political activity while on duty.
• Engage in political activity in any government
office.
• Engage in political activity while wearing an
official uniform.

• Engage in political activity while using a
government vehicle.
• Wear political buttons on duty.
Servicemembers May:
• Register, vote and express opinions on political
candidates and issues, but not as a representative of
the U.S. armed forces.
• Attend partisan or nonpartisan political meetings, rallies or conventions as a spectator and not
in uniform.
• Display bumper stickers on a personally owned
vehicle or wear campaign buttons on civilian clothes.
• Write a letter to the editor regarding public
issues, but cannot promote a partisan political cause
or candidate.
Servicemembers May Not:
• Participate in partisan political campaigns,
except as a spectator, or make public speeches related to such activity.
• Use official government authority or influence
to interfere with or affect the outcome of an election.
• Publish articles or opinions promoting or discouraging partisan political issues or candidates.
• Run for or hold civil office.
• Take an active role in partisan political activity,
including serving in an official capacity, advocating
in media, marching in parades or actively promoting fundraisers.
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Hispanic Heritage Month
Photos by Staff Sgt. Stephen J. Otero

ABOVE: Kelsey Coral and Brianna Judith
D’Jesus-Banos, along with Judith BanosD’Jesus and Capt. Ricardo D’Jesus, 86th
Medical Group bioenvironmental engineer,
pose for a family portrait after all performing
Flamenco, Salsa and Merengue dances. Both
daughters have been performing jazz, ballet,
tap and Flamenco for more than four years.
Capt. and Mrs. D’Jesus have been performing
Salsa and Merengue since the age of 12.
LEFT: Abigail Hines, a U.S. Army dependent,
performs the Punto Guanacasteco dance during the Hispanic Heritage Month events. The
Punto Guanacasteco dance is a very popular
folk dance performed frequently throughout
Costa Rica.
BELOW: U.S. Army dependents Brandon
Howell and Melanie Aberg perform a traditional Panamanian courtship dance titled “El
Punto” Sept. 18 during the kickoff of Hispanic
Heritage Month at the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center.

Kelsey Coral D’Jesus-Banos, a U.S. Air Force dependent, performs a Flamenco dance during
the Hispanic Heritage month kickoff event Sept. 18 at the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center on Ramstein. Flamenco is a worldwide known dance from Andalucia, Spain. It’s elegant
arm movements, combined with complex footwork expresses the passion of the song. The
footwork is performed on pieces of wood (tablao) and nails are hammered onto the bottom
of the shoe, which enhances the strong sound heard. The elegancy of the dresses or other
costumes differentiates throughout the regions of Southern Spain. Hispanic Heritage Month
events celebrate heritage, diversity, integrity and honor and take place until Oct. 15.
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SCOUT
NOTES

Volunteer for Girl Scouts

• Kaiserslautern Girl Scouts need
adult volunteers. We are currently
looking for troop leaders, OCC-elect,
Kaiserslautern school coordinator,
public relations coordinator, events
coordinator, registrar and treasurer. If interested or for more details,
e-mail Stephanie Curry at ktown.
vogelwehgsocc@googlemail.com.
• Do you have a special talent
such as sewing, crafting or painting? Would you like to share it with
us? We are looking for people to
share their talents and skills with our
troops. Volunteer and help Landstuhl
Girl Scouts. E-mail Amber Palms at
landstuhlgs@googlemail.com for
more information.
• The Landstuhl Girl Scouts need
individuals who are interested in helping the community build “Girls of
Courage, Conﬁdence and Character.”
Positions available include public
relations/Web site maintainer, hut
manager, military liaison, junior troop
leader/co-leader, co-committee chair
and/or committee chair elect, troop
chaperone, and event helper. If you
are interested in being a volunteer,
e-mail Amber Palms at landstuhlgs@
googlemail.com.

21st TSC partners with KHS

Photo by Sgt. Maj. Cameron Porter

Soldiers from the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command work the barbecue grill at the
Kaiserslautern High School Open House
Sept. 16 on Vogelweh. The 21st TSC and KHS
have developed a partnership of support and
cooperation, where Soldiers and civilians
of the 21st TSC spend time mentoring KHS
students while building strong bonds and
close community friendships.

SES students sing ‘America’
Second graders from Geneva Ritchie’s class at
Sembach Elementary School start their day by
singing “America” — a traditional American folk
song — on U.S. Constitution Day. Each Monday,
students learn to sing a new song. The song
“America” was introduced and sung to
commemorate the U.S. Constitution during the
week of Sept. 13 to 17.

Photo by Minyi Qian

Recruitment carnival

Landstuhl Girl Scouts is hosting a
Recruitment Carnival from 4 to 6 p.m.
Oct. 1 in the Landstuhl Elementary/
Middle School cafeteria. This free
event is open to all school-aged girls.
Membership is not required. Come
out and enjoy some games, snacks,
crafts and prizes. For more information, e-mail landstuhlgs@googlemail.
com.

Back to school physicals

RIS PTA meets

Photo by Lori R. Glenn

The Ramstein Intermediate School PTA holds an
informational meeting Sept. 15. Numerous school related projects were discussed at the meeting, including
bingo night, fall photos and the yearbook program. RIS
PTA President Lacy Ullman was in attendance as well as
numerous parents and staff members.

EDUCATION NOTES

Tricare Prime covers all back-to-school physicals for children ages 5 to 11 years old in connection with school enrollment. This is to help ensure
children enter the classroom in good health, which
includes immunization updates as required. Sports
or camp physicals are not Tricare-covered beneﬁts.
The Ramstein clinic has held several Saturday
clinics to perform these physicals this year. It will
continue to see children on a space-available basis
for these physicals. However, most times the clinic
does not have the capacity to support sports or camp
physicals as its requirement is to take care of covered beneﬁts ﬁrst. Parents have the option to see a
host-nation network provider, usually with same or
next day appointments, and the cost is on average
€50 for a sports/camp physical. This option is an
out-of-pocket expense, there will be no reimburse-

ment. To see more on covered beneﬁts and requirements, visit www.tricare.mil.

RIS yearbooks on sale

The PTA at Ramstein Intermediate School is selling hardcover, full color yearbooks for $20 until
Dec. 17. For more information, contact the RIS
PTA.

RIS Family Portrait Session

The PTA at Ramstein Intermediate School will
hold Family Portrait Sessions Oct. 1 and 2 at the
school. A 10-by-13 color family portrait will be
taken by Wesmoor Studios for $20. Extra portraits will be available for purchase upon pick-up.
Appointments are available from 3 to 7 p.m. Oct. 1
and from 9 a.m. to noon Oct. 2. For more information, e-mail meganjoshafer@hotmail.com.

RMS back-to-school dance

Ramstein Middle School will hold a Back-toSchool Dance from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. today on
campus in Armstrong Hall. Tickets cost $5 and only
RMS students are permitted to attend. Dance attire
will be according to the school’s dress code.

KES offers free concert

Dan Crow will perform a free concert at
4:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Kaiserslautern
Complex Auditorium. Mr. Crow, who is an
award winning performer, family entertainer and
recording artist, has been seen regularly on
Nickelodeon and The Learning Channel and has
also composed more than 100 songs for Disney.
He performed the title song for the family
classic ﬁlm, “The Adventures of Milo and
Otis.”
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PUMPKINS
highlighted at Hitscherhof fest

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Courtesy photo

German-American Day
celebrated Oct. 6
Celebration a symbol of bridge between two countries

The citizens of Germany and the U.S. have important, mutual
family and cultural ties.
German-American Day, which takes place on Oct. 6 of each
year, is a day of commemoration in the U.S. It is to remind us of
Oct. 6, 1683, when 13 German families arrived near Philadelphia
and founded German-town, the first German settlement in the
“New World.” This day was first celebrated in the 19th century,
but was soon forgotten.
Exactly 300 years later, in 1983, on the occasion of the
“Tricentennial Anniversary of German Settlement in America,”
U.S. President Ronald Reagan declared Oct. 6 as “GermanAmerican Day” to honor German immigration and the culture
it brought to the U.S. Some of these German people assisted in
building the foundation of the country, which had come to be the
most prominent symbol of freedom in the world.
On Aug. 6, 1987, the day was officially declared as “GermanAmerican Day” by U.S. Congress and became statutory law with
President Reagan’s signature on Aug. 18, 1987. The official proclamation took place Oct. 2, 1987, within a ceremony in the White
House Rose Garden. President Reagan appealed to Americans to
celebrate the day with appropriate ceremonies and activities.
The German-American and International Women’s Club
Kaiserslautern and the Atlantic Academy will celebrate GermanAmerican Day together Oct. 2 in Kaiserslautern. With this celebration, as a symbol of a bridge between our countries and our
past, present and future, we honor generations of Americans
through whom we, especially in our region, have come to experience freedom and democracy. The economical and cultural factor for our region, co-created by many American companies and
military presence, is a great component of growth for the City of
Kaiserslautern and its county.
A ceremony will take place from 4 to 5 p.m. Oct. 2 at the
Atlantic Academy, Lauterstrasse 2, 67655 Kaiserslautern. A
reception will follow until 7 p.m. To find the location, visit www.
atlantische-akademie.de/unser-standort-wie-sie-uns-finden. To
make reservations, call Helga Bäcker at 0631-72126 or e-mail
vizepraesidentin2@daifc.de. For more information about the
German-American and International Club, visit www.gaiwc.com.
(Courtesy of GAIWC)

The traditional Hitscherhof farm fest will take place from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. The Westpfalz Musicians and mayor of Massweiler will officially open the
fest, which celebrates its 15th anniversary, at noon by tapping the first keg of beer.
Regional farmers will offer fresh agricultural products such as fruit, vegetables, potatoes, meat, cheese, honey, wurst, bread, noodles, vinegar, oil, liquor, wine and juices.
Art and craft vendors will display a variety of items such as wooden puzzles, lamps,
dishes, jewelry, hats, caps, scarves, purses, pottery, paintings, teddy bears, dolls, ceramic
items, wood carvings, candles, garden accessories, baskets, dried flowers, postcards and
antique furniture.
The food specialties being offered range from pumpkin soup, corn pancakes, bratwurst, schwenksteaks to Flammkuchen or flambé tarte, a French thin pizza covered with
bacon, onion and sour cream. For those liking sweet food waffles, cakes and a special
pumpkin cake are available.
Children can enjoy a walk through the corn maze, jump on a straw castle, play in the
sandbox or have their faces painted. Admission to the corn maze is €3 for adults and
€2.50 for children.
Like in recent years, pumpkins will be highlighted. Giant pumpkins weighing more
than 200 kilograms will be on display. There also will be about 50 different kinds of
pumpkins, pumpkin seed oil, pumpkin seed liquor, pumpkin sparkling wine, pumpkin
marmalade, pumpkin seed soap and pumpkin decoration items.
Hitscherhof is located between Thaleischweiler and Rieschweiler. Take autobahn A62
from Landstuhl south to the Thaleischweiler-Fröschen exit. After exiting, drive west
toward Rieschweiler and before reaching Rieschweiler, turn right toward Hitscherhof.
For details, visit www.hitscherhof.com.

Courtesy photo

Visitors of the annual farm festival in Hitscherhof find a variety of pumpkins, farmers products, and arts
and crafts items. This year’s festival takes place Saturday and Sunday.
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September
Mark Your Calendar

“American Idol” winner Kris Allen will perform
at 8 p.m. Oct. 1 at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on
Vogelweh. The concert, which is presented by the United
Service Organizations, is free. For more information, call
489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
You don’t have to go to Munich to celebrate Germany’s largest tradition. Celebrate Oktoberfest at the
Irish Pub from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Oct. 8 inside Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Bring your
friends for beer, grilled bratwurst, a live DJ and karaoke.
Call 489-6000 or 0631-354-9986 for more information
or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Pulaski Auto Skills is having a Vehicle Safety
Day from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Oct. 7 in Bldg. 2859 on
Pulaski Barracks. Come in a get a free winter safety
check. Windshield wipers can be purchased for $5 and
will be installed for free. Those in attendance also have
a chance to win a car wash. For more information, call
493-4167 or 0631-3406-4167.
Backed by a Cuban conga band and sultry singers and dancers, Maria Costa is a comedic genius who
will dance and joke her way into your heart with “Maria
Costa’s Macho Men And The Women Who Love Them.”
Don’t miss this Armed Forces Entertainment production
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on
Kleber Kaserne. For more information, call 483-6626 or
0631-411-6626.
Ramstein Roadrunners will meet for a bus trip
Oct. 2. They will go for a late morning walk at MainzBudenheim along the Rhine west of Mainz, then head
over to Boppard for a wine fest and wrap up the evening there with a Rhine Aflame fireworks show. This trip
is always full, so sign-up (and pay) early. The cost is
$40 members/$45 non-members. Pay by Tuesday for a
20 percent Speedy Bird discount ($32/$36). For more
details and reservations, contact Gene Behrends at parrotdad@hotmail.com.
The KMC 5/6 will have a Combined Federal Campaign live auction Oct. 15 at the Ramstein Enlisted Club.
Auction items will include Kevin Millwood autographed
baseball, Toby Keith autographed CD, Larry the Cable Guy
autographed DVD, and much more. There will be a live
auction as well as a silent auction. Basically, people bid
as much as they want on the items, if they win, they just
have to donate their winning amount to the CFC. They
can donate in form of cash, check, or payroll deduction.
Last year, $20,000 was raised for the CFC. The doors will
open at 5 p.m. and the live auction will start at 6 p.m.
A 5K breast cancer awareness run/walk takes
place at 3 p.m. Oct. 15 at the CTS site. Individuals or
groups interested in volunteering or sponsoring should
contact Capt. Julie Skinner, 86th Medical Group, at julie.
skinner@ramstein.af.mil.
KMC and Ramstein Retiree Appreciation Day is
scheduled for 9 a.m. Oct. 15 at the Ramstein Officers’
Club. For details, contact Max Pfauntsch at 480-0206 or
06385-1825 or maximilian.pfauntsch@ramstein.af.mil;
Kurt Modest at 06374-5162 or KEmodest@t-online.de;
or Michelle Lippert at 480-5759 or michelle.lippert@
ramstein.af.mil.
Celebrate Germany’s largest tradition of
Oktoberfest with games, prize giveaways, music and
more from 6 p.m. to midnight today at the Landstuhl

Community Club, Bldg. 3780.
For more information, call 4867244 or 06371-86-7244.
BOSS will be hosting a
“Call of Duty: Modern Warfare” tournament and barbecue from 3 to 7 p.m. Saturday
Photo courtesy of Sharon Franklin
at Java Cafe, Bldg. 273 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Play Bringing music to the KMC
for the chance to win an Xbox “We love to sing” is the motto for the Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir. Originally
and bragging rights. To sign called the “Ramstein Community Choir,” the choir was founded in 1985 and is based in
up, call your BOSS rep at 493- Kaiserslautern. RPIC is a four-part, mixed choir with a broad musical repertoire, ranging across a number of musical styles and languages. This winter’s program will include
4344 or 0160-708-4367.
Turn off the TV, get up classical and sacred songs as well as folk-based, traditional Christmas carols from
around the world. The RPIC has two rehearsal seasons: from September to December
and go play at the World- and January to June. There is a two-month break during the summer and a four-week
wide Day of Play, scheduled break over Christmas and New Year’s. Rehearsals take place from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays at
for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday the Protestant parish hall in Kaiserslautern-Erzhütten. Rehearsals are led in English with
at the Landstuhl track field. German translation. New singers are always welcome. For more information about RPIC,
Come combat childhood obesi- visit www.sing-rpic.de.
ty through physical active play.
For more information, contact Youth Sports at 486-8375 seas office, Bldg. 2118, third floor. The next class will
be 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday. For more information, call 480or 06371-86-8315.
Karaoke Night at the Kazabra Club takes place 4466, e-mail at jodi.klabunde.ctr@ramstein.af.mil, or
from 8 p.m. to midnight Thursdays in Bldg. 1036 stop by our office.
The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir is preon Vogelweh. Bring your friends and show off that
singing talent. For more information, call 489-7261 or paring for the Christmas season. If interested in
joining the choir, contact Sharon Franklin at 0171-7730631-536-7261.
The Kazabra Club presents K-Rock from 10 p.m. 4278 or go to www.sing-rpic.de. Rehearsals are held
to 2 a.m. Fridays. Enjoy an entire evening devoted to from 7 to 9 p.m. every Tuesday in Kaiserslautern.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly meets from 5 to
classic rock, metal, alternative, emo and more. For more
information, call 4897261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Pulaski Barracks. The first
half hour is used for weigh-ins. TOPS is moving from
www.mwrgermany.com.
The Sunny Coyotes Volksmarching Club is host- Bldg. 2117A on Ramstein to Bldg. 2919, Room 205 on
ing a bus trip to the Volksmarch/Shopping Trip to Stras- Pulaski Barracks, next to the Pulaski Dental Clinic across
bourg, France, Oct. 2. Refreshments are available on from the Kid’s Zone parking lot. For details, call 0170the bus. The cost is €25 for non-members and €15 for 800-7205, 0175-488-0038 or 01636-966815.
Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at
children under the age of 14. First come-first serve. For
details and to sign up contact Leonard at 06337-8732 or 9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of each month in the Ramstein
North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
Helen at helina@arcor.de.
Thursday of each month in the KLSA building on Pulaski
Barracks. Stitch ‘n’ Gab are held all day from 10 a.m. to
Meetings
The Adoption Support Group sponsors a group play 11 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2782.
Mothers of Preschoolers needs volunteers to serve
time from 12:15 to 3 p.m. Oct. 3. Those who wish to
attend should meet at the Möbel Martin parking lot in during the meetings held from 9:15 to 11:15 a.m. the
Kaiserslautern at 12:15 p.m., where they will be caravan second and fourth Monday of the month (except on
to the Stumpfwaldbahn steam engine train, where the holidays). Better moms make a better world. To volunevent will be held. The train departs at 1:30. The play teer, contact Kelley Lanyi at kelleylanyi@yahoo.com or
time is for adopted children of all ages and their parents. 06371-80-9854.
Cards For A Cause Club will meet from 11 a.m.
For more information, visit www.usadopteurope.com.
“Speak Through Pictures” will be the theme of to 4:30 p.m. Oct. 4 in the Augusta Suite on Woodlawn
the next CAUSE Support Group. This meeting will pro- Golf Course on Ramstein to make cards and small projvide parents with a communication enhancement tool ects for the wounded warriors to send out to family and
used to assist children who have been diagnosed with friends. There is a $5 materials fee. Membership is open
autism and Asperger’s Syndrome. The group will meet to all ID card holders, but children under 18 must be
from 6 to 7 p.m. Oct. 12 in the Vogelweh Elementary accompanied by an adult. Mark your calendar for future
School Library, Bldg. 1117. For more information call dates: Nov. 8 and Dec. 6.
HUGS Playgroup meets at 10 a.m. Thursdays
493-4016 or 0631-3406-4016.
The Ramstein Women, Infants and Children at the Kids Zone, Bldg. 2895 on Pulaski Barracks.
Overseas Office will be having a breast-feeding HUGS is open to children from birth to 4 years old.
support group for enrolled WIC participants. The WIC For details, call 493-4064 or 0631-3406-4203.
The KMC Mom2Mom Breast-feeding Support
Overseas Program is available to eligible participants
living overseas, including civilian employees, Depart- Group meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the third Wednesday
ment of Defense contractors, family members, and of the month at the Ramstein North Chapel conference
members of the uniformed services. The class will be room. For more information, e-mail help kmcmom2mom.
held the third Tuesday of the month in the WIC Over- org or visit www.kmcmom2mom.org.
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Suicide prevention
campaign wraps
around coffee cups
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
As Sgt. Darius Taitt sipped his coffee at Java Cafe, he noticed the suicide
prevention hotline printed on the cardboard coffee sleeve.
Sergeant Taitt, an orthopedic technician at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center, thought of how his friend — a
fellow Soldier — attempted suicide,
but fortunately did not succeed.
Coffee cup sleeves, one of several ongoing U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern initiatives to raise

awareness in the community during Army Suicide
Prevention Month, served as
a good reminder, Sergeant
Taitt said.
“We’re losing lives all the
time — needlessly. In the
Army, we need to take care
of each other,” Sergeant
Taitt said. “My friend found
a lot of help; people were
Courtesy photos
there for him.”
Volunteers
from
the
Better
Opportunities
for
Single
Soldiers
program
placed
1,800
door
hangers
Several events were held
throughout the barracks and hundreds of coffee sleeves were used at post cafes in Kaiserslautern,
recently to inform people
Mannheim and Heidelberg as reminders on where to seek help.
in the community, including Soldiers
teers from the Better Opportunities for
“One piece of information put in
passing out information Single Soldiers program placed 1,800 the right hands is a success,” she said.
and candy at entrance door hangers throughout the barracks
Soldiers sometimes wrongly view
gates,
information — reminders on where to seek help. depression as a weakness and don’t
booths at dining facili- During the third week of September, seek help, said Staff Sgt. Charles
ties and a video contest hundreds of coffee sleeves were Bailey, a medic at LRMC.
for the best public ser- used at post cafes in Kaiserslautern,
“That’s why this campaign is so
vice announcement, said Mannheim and Heidelberg.
important,” Sergeant Bailey said.
Lisa Velez, coordinator
Suicide awareness is not just a “Soldiers need to know that people
of the prevention cam- September issue, Ms. Velez said. It’s have problems and its OK to talk
paign.
an ongoing effort to put out informa- about that. There’s no shame, you’re
Across posts in tion, hopefully to reach someone at not weak and no one is going to think
Kaiserslautern, volun- risk or those around them.
less of you.”

CrossFit to participate in
‘Fight Gone Bad’fundraiser

W

hen Landstuhl Soldier and CrossFit participant Master Sgt.
Drake Sladky steps up for his 17 minutes of the “Fight Gone
Bad” workout Saturday, he won’t be competing just for himself. He’ll also be raising funds for the Wounded Warrior
Project.
Landstuhl CrossFit is raising money to support the Wounded Warrior Project
in honor of Sgt. Raymond Alcaraz, who served in Afghanistan with Sergeant
Sladky during their 2007-2008 deployment. Sergeant Alcaraz was killed in
action on Aug. 31 in Logar province, Afghanistan, when enemy forces attacked
his vehicle with an improvised explosive device.
“Fight Gone Bad” is a fundraising workout where participants move through
five stations for one minute each. Upon completion of the “round” of exercises,
participants get a minute rest and go for two more rounds. Scoring is based on
the number of repetitions the athletes can complete in each minute. Different
stations during the workout include push-press, rowing, Sumo dead-lift highpull and wall-ball.
Landstuhl CrossFit members consist of Army, Navy and Air Force enlisted
and officers who feel strongly about supporting the Wounded Warrior Project.
“Working in the hospital, you can see the positive impact the Wounded
Warrior Project has on our patients,” said instructor Master Sgt. Victor
Laragione.
The CrossFit event will take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at AdamMüller-Str. 7, 66894 Gerhardsbrunn (7 km from Landstuhl). Any donations can
be made via http://fgb5.org either before or after the event. Once on the Web
site, search for “Laragione” or “Sladky” to find the Landstuhl team.
Last year, more than 5,200 people participated, raising more than $1.1 million for the charities. This year, they wish to break the $2 million mark. To
support Landstuhl CrossFit’s efforts, go to www.fgb5.org and click “Donate.”

Classes And Training

The Ramstein Family Advocacy
Program offers the following classes on
Ramstein in October: Anger Management – from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 4,
11, 18 and 25 at the Ramstein Family
Advocacy Program, Bldg. 2121, Room
115. Couples Communication – from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 6, 13, 20, and 27
at Ramstein Community Center, Bldg. 412.
Magic 1, 2, 3 (parenting class) – from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 12 and 26 at the
community center. To register or for more
information, call the Family Advocacy Program at 479-2370.
Due to the instructor leaving, all basic German classes will be canceled until
further notice. Army Community Service is
currently looking for a volunteer to teach
Basic German. If you are interested, call
493-4141 or 0631-3406-4141.

Chapel News

The Praise and Worship Workshop
will take place from 6 to 9 p.m. Oct. 8, and
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Oct. 9 (with a concert at
6 p.m.) at the Ramstein Northside Chapel.
The workshop will be led by Jennie Lee
Riddle, author of “Revelation Song,” and Will
and Crystal Yates, professional Christian artists and workshop leaders.
Thursday Evening Bible Study will
begin Oct. 7 and will take place from 6 to

7:30 p.m. at the Southside Chapel. For details, e-mail Joyce Washington at jdwashington85@msn.com.
Ramstein Chapel AWANA Club invites families with children to participate in
events geared around faithfully following Jesus Christ. Cost is $40/child or $100/family.
Hours of operation: Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m.,
registration Saturday. For details, contact
James Hudnell at jaymeh1@yahoo.com or
Russ and Amy Oster at oster_4@yahoo.com.
The Military Council of Catholic
women will hold a conference Oct. 21 to
24 at Schönstatt, Germany. It’s a time for
females to renew their soul and recharge
their batteries while enjoying fun and fellowship with other Catholic women. For more
information, visit http://mccweurope.com.
Registration ends Oct. 1.
The Ramstein Chapel is accepting
bids for the position of Protestant Women
of the Chapel children’s ministry coordinator. The coordinator will organize and direct
volunteers to minister to children ages infant
to 12 years old for PWOC weekly fellowship
meetings while mothers attend the Bible
study or fellowship within the same chapel
facility. The chapel will be accepting bids
until 4 p.m. Oct. 8. The Statement of Work
for this position can be picked up Monday
through Friday from the Ramstein North
Chapel. For more information, call Petra
Rausch at 480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
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Kaiserslautern’s ‘Altstadt’ to be the
scene Saturday for children’s festival

I

n observation of World Children’s Day
Saturday, a children’s fest will take place
in the “Altstadt,” or the old part of town, in
Kaiserslautern.
The Kaiserslautern youth department, the
children’s protection association and SOS children
and youth aid will provide an entertaining program
to lure children from 11:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
area between Stockhausplatz and Kaiserbrunnen, the
fountain on Steinstrasse.
A musical parade with drummers marching from
Martinsplatz to Stockhausplatz will start the event
at 11:45 a.m. Drums and performances by the Rusty
Jumpers will officially open the fest at noon. Gina
Ginella, a clown, and Coolumbus, an artist, will
then entertain the children. At 2 p.m., children can
enjoy dancing with instructors of a local dance
school. A drum workshop with Dede Mazietele will
teach the “Sound of Africa” at 3:30 p.m. Members
of a mobile dance school will present their skills at
4:30 p.m. An air balloon activity will end the
program on Stockhausplatz.
The Theodor-Zink-Museum on Steinstrasse 48
will host musicians of the Emmerich-Smola Music
School, who will present a diversified program in
the yard of the museum. Steinstrasse will be the area
where children can play, do handicrafts, paint, look

SHARE YOUR

ADVENTURES

Your submission must include the
name of the photographer, the date
of the photo, first and last names of
those in the photo and location.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail
subject line.
Courtesy photo

The artist Coolumbus entertains children at the annual
children’s fest in the old part of Kaiserslautern.

for gems, turn the fortune wheel and jump on a bouncy castle. There will also be face painting, a barefoot
path and various other activities.
Throughout the Altstadt, stands will offer culinary
specialties such as würstchen, vegetarian burgers,
sandwiches, quiche, cakes, waffles, crepes, muffins
and pretzels.
(Information by the Kaiserslautern City
Administration)

E-mail your photos to
editor@ kaiserslauternamerican.
com
Submission of your photos for publication
in the Kaiserslautern American is also your
authorization for the photos to be broadcast
on American Forces Network (AFN).
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Jose and Ana Cuesta visit the impressive fortress and palace
of La Alhambra de Granada July 13 during their vacation to
Southern Spain.
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Todd Meyer hugs Sully, the monster from the Pixar movie
“Monsters Inc.” July 28 during a trip to Walt Disney Studios in
Paris, France.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names of
those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations”
in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
NOTE: Submission of your photos for publication in the
Kaiserslautern American is also your authorization for
the photos to be broadcast on American
Forces Network.

Courtesy photo

Gary and Pamela Adamoyurka get married July 31 at the beautiful Rittersdorf Castle in Bitburg,
Germany.
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Was ist Los?

ent the results of their
workshops, 6 p.m.
Thursday. Tickets cost
€5.
• The German Radio
Pilharmonics Saabrücken
Kaiserslautern performs
works by Hector Berlioz,
Antonin Dvorák and
Louis Thédore Gouvy,
8 p.m. Oct. 1. Tickets
cost €14 to €21.
For more information, call the Tourist
Information office at 0631-265-2317.
Theodor-Zink-Museum, Steinstrasse 48,
Kaiserslautern:
• Pianist Jens Barnieck presents “Music by
Emigrants: Brazil,” 8 p.m. Oct. 3. Tickets cost €10.
Stiftskirche Kaiserslautern:
• Students of Emmerich-Smola Music School
present a Little Market Music, noon Saturday.
Otterberg, Abbey Church:
• Wolfenbütteler Marienklage and Stabat Mater:
Ensemble Ordo Vintum presents music of the
Middle Ages and 20th century, 8 p.m. Oct. 2.
Tickets cost €14.
Youth Center, Steinstrasse 48, Kaiserslautern:
• The bands Jenny Lou’s Shop, Abenteuer
Wildnis, Plus 49 perform 8 p.m. Oct. 1. Tickets
cost €6.50. For details, visit www.juz-kl.de.
Stadthalle, Landstuhl:
• “Fireworks of Melodies” features operetta
highlights, 8 p.m. Oct. 8. Tickets cost €19.50 to
€28. For more information, call 06371-923444 or
visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des Bürgers:
• Collegium Musicum Ludwigshafen presents
music by Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven, 5 p.m.
Oct. 10. Tickets cost €12.
For more information, call 06371-592-220 or
visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Miesau, Protestant church:
• Members of the Kaiserslautern County
Symphony Orchestra present a chamber concert,
7 p.m. Saturday. For details, visit www.sokl.de.

KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Luxuslärm presents Indie pop rock,
8:30 p.m. today. Tickets cost €17.
• Vanden Plas presents a mix of progressive,
metal and musical, 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Tickets
cost €17.
• Kammgarn International Blues Festival:
see photo box.
• Lyambiko & Band present soul, jazz and
swing, 8 p.m. Oct. 6. Tickets cost €21.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2607.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Schwanensee,” Swan Lake, a
ballet by Stefano Giannetti, with music by Peter
Tschaikowski, 7:30 p.m. today and 3 p.m. Oct. 17.
• “Antigone,” a tragedy by Sophokles, in
German, 8 p.m. today, Sunday and Oct. 1.
• “The King and I,” a musical by Richard
Rodgers, in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Tuesday, Oct. 1, 6, 8, 14, 15 and 3 p.m. Oct. 10.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents music by
Ludwig van Beethoven, 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
cost €5.
• Ensembles of Emmerich-Smola Music School
and the Music Academy of Kaiserslautern pres-

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31. Special events:
Saturday through Oct. 31: New flower show

International
Blues Festival

Courtesy photo

Eric Bibb will be one of the first
artists performing during the
International Blues Festival at
the Kammgarn Kaiserslautern.
The festival takes place
Thursday through Oct. 2.
Performers are: Stoppok &
Worthy at 8 a.m., and Eric Bibb
Solo at 9:30 p.m. Thursday;
Jimmy Bowskill Band at 8
p.m., Popa Chubby & Band at
9:30 p.m., and Kellie Rucker at
11 p.m. Oct. 1; and Joe Louis
Walker at 8 p.m., and Walter
Wolfman Washington & The
Roadmasters at 9:30 p.m.
Oct. 2. Single tickets cost €20.
The festival ticket for three
days is €44. For details, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
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“Memories of Autumn-2002,” in flower hall.
Through Oct. 31: Pumpkin festival featuring
animals from Noah’s Ark made of pumpkins,
pumpkin display, pumpkin food specialties,
products and decorations. Saturday and Sunday:
Crafting and painting with children in the kids’
tent, 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday: Protestant worship
service, 11 a.m. in willow chapel. Family fest
with an entertaining program by disabled and
non-disabled artists starts 2 p.m.
Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for children.
For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, Englishspeaking tours are offered 2:30 p.m. today and
Oct. 30. Tickets for the tour cost €5. Tickets for the
Japanese Garden are €3.50. Gartenschau tickets are
also valid for Japanese Garden. For details, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Museum im Westrich,
“Operation Steel Box” displays photos, flyers,
items about transportation of 100,000 chemical
weapons from Clausen/Pfalz to Johnston atoll in
1990. Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday to
Friday through Oct. 3.
• Kaiserslautern, Altstadt, children’s fest,
Saturday (see article on Page 18)
• Weilerbach, village carnival, Saturday through
Tuesday. Stores open 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Niederkirchen, village carnival, Sunday.
• Otterbach, village carnival, Saturday to
Tuesday; parade 2:15 p.m. Sunday.
• Baalborn, village carnival, Saturday
through Monday.
• Reuschbach, village carnival, Saturday
through Monday.
• Linden, village carnival, Saturday and Sunday.
• Bann, village carnival, today through Tuesday.
• Zweibrücken, Rosengarten, autumngarden-market, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
• Oberotterbach (south of Bad Bergzabern,
on B38), new wine fest, today through Sunday.
• Neustadt/German Wine Street, vintners’
village open in front of train station, today to
Oct. 11.
• Kandel (A65, south of Landau), fest of the
new wine, Saturday and Sunday.
• Ingelheim/Rhein (A60, west of Mainz), red
wine fest, Saturday through Oct. 3. Stores open
1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Traben-Trarbach/Mosel, new wine festival,
today through Sunday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt, Hohenecker
Strasse, Thursdays.
• Kaiserslautern, real (across from Daenner
Kaserne), Saturday.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), Saturday.
• Zweibrücken-Niederauerbach, Aktiv Markt,
Sunday.

Antique markets

• Deidesheim, Stadthalle, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Saarbrücken, DB Hela-Center (Grosser
Platz), Saturday.
• Wiesbaden, in front of train station (Lilien
Carre), Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Hohenzollern offers kingly splendor
Story and photo by Larry Reilly
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs

V

isitors to Germany often
seek out well-known castles to visit, such as those
belonging to King Ludwig
in the southern part of Bavaria.
However, there is a castle that’s just
as impressive at those, but within a
one-hour drive of Stuttgart.
The Hohenzollern Castle is perched
on top of an 855-meter hill on the
outskirts of Hechingen and has been
referred to as the most solid castle in
the German realm and the “crown of
all castles in Swabia.”
This is truly a warrior’s castle, built
for a king.
Those who decide to take the hike
straight up the hill or along the winding paths, instead of the shuttle bus
from the parking lot, quickly find out
just how difficult it must have been for
an attacking warrior in medieval times
to get to the castle.
The solid fortification of the castle
must have truly hit attacking soldiers
when they reached the main gate,
known as the Eagle Gate. The challenge only became more daunting
after they penetrated that gate, because
they then had to penetrate three more
gates, two with drawbridges, all along
a winding road that offered the castle’s
protectors plenty of vantage points to
take out attackers.
However, it was probably the long,

dark tunnel that extends
from one gate to another
where attacking armies
lost most of their soldiers, as it offered
defenders the ability
to ambush or trap the
enemy.
Soldiers lucky enough
to maneuver their way
through the tunnel faced
the final tower gate and
another highly fortified
tower to battle.
Unlike those medieval
soldiers, visitors walking through the final
tower gate are treated
to view of a courtyard
that rivals many small
German towns, with its
tall walls and an open
market area. In the castle’s courtyard and surrounding grounds, visitors can take in the over- The Hohenzollern Castle is perched atop an 855-meter hill overlooking the Swabian Alb, and maintains its
whelming beauty of the centuries-old fortifications.
countryside and realize
the ancestral hall, where the family below ground to see the structural laywhy the castle and its magnificent lineage of past kings and their fami- ers of limestone that the castles rested
view have been well worth fighting lies covers the walls of a large room. on. They can also see the underground
for.
The tour also includes the Count’s casemates, which are bomb-proof
The present Hohenzollern Castle Hall, the library, sleeping and dressing vaulted cellar rooms that housed the
is the third castle to be built on the chambers, various parlors, the trea- knights during attacks.
hill and, like most other castle tours, sury room and the armory.
allows the public to view only a small
Those who do not take a guided
To get to the castle, take B-27 past
section of the castle.
tour can still visit the two chapels the city Tubingen. For information on
During the guided tour, which and the final tower, which holds sev- prices and hours of operation, visit
lasts nearly an hour, visitors view eral exhibits, and descend many feet the castle’s Web site at www.preussen.

Don’t be fooled: Watch out for phishing
Phishing e-mails are a common occurrence for
both military and personal network systems. They
are designed to steal your identity by asking for
personal information.
According to Wikipedia, “Phishing is defined as
the criminally fraudulent process of attempting to
acquire sensitive information such as usernames,
passwords and credit card details by masquerading
as a trustworthy entity in an electronic communication.”
Even though these Web sites look legitimate,
do not be fooled. According to the National Fraud
Information Center, the most common form of
phishing e-mails appear to be from a legitimate
retailer, bank, organization or government agency.
In a phishing e-mail, the sender often delivers
shocking and commonly frightening news in order
to trick an unsuspecting user into action. However,
remember that a legitimate company will never
ask you to download a program or enter personally
identifiable information in an e-mail.
To avoid being fooled by a phishing e-mail posing as a bank, type in your bank’s Web site address
in the address bar to be sure you are going to the
correct site. Once there, look at the address bar to
ensure it is legitimate. Sometimes even the smallest

of differences are overlooked like www.usaaa.com
versus the correct address of www.usaa.com.
Not taking the time to check the credibility of an
e-mail can cost personnel significantly.
“Scammers can use personal or confidential information illicitly,” said Staff Sgt. Augustus Robinson
III, 86th Airlift Wing knowledge operations manager. “Scammers also use Trojan key loggers that
record every keystroke you enter. The hacker could
then use login names, password and personal information to obtain more information and take control
of more computer systems,”
Although phishing scams can happen to anyone’s
computer, it is extremely crucial for military members to stay on their toes.
“Phishing is aimed specifically at military
members to obtain information and intelligence,”
Sergeant Robinson said. “It is our responsibility to
safeguard sensitive information on government systems. Not being vigilant will allow our adversaries
access to critical information. They should also take
the same safeguards with their personal computers
at home.”
Follow these rules to avoid phishing campaigns:
Stay alert: Know what is in your inbox, don’t
open any old e-mail. If you don’t know the sender

be overly suspicious.
Don’t let e-mails frighten you: In most cases,
an e-mail will not be the source of legitimate good
or bad news. Read the e-mail carefully and don’t be
easily duped.
Don’t share information through e-mail: A
legitimate company should have the PII they need.
Call the company help desk and ask for clarification
if necessary.
Ensure you are secure: Look for “https” and the
security symbol of a pad lock in your browser. If
you’re not secure, don’t enter information.
Never click on links within e-mails: If an e-mail
requests verification or further information find the
Web site yourself, ensure it is the correct site, and
verify that it is secure.
Never open mysterious attachments:
Attachments can be laden with malware that can
infect you computer.
Use layered defense: Utilize up-to-date spam
filters, anti-virus, anti-rootkit, anti-spyware, and
firewalls.
(Editor’s note: Tech. Sgt. Francesca Popp, U.S.
Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs, and Senior
Airman Scott Saldukas, 86th Airlift Wing Public
Affairs, contributed to this story.)
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1. FCK ties Hoffenheim 2-2 in hometown match
Story and photo by Yanir Hill
Contributing writer

A

fter an unlucky defeat against Mainz on
Sept. 11, 1. FCK played exceptionally well
against 1899 Hoffenheim Sept. 18, tying
the match 2-2.
As Tobias Sippel manned and defended the goal,
Srdjan Lakic and Erwin Hoffer maintained a strong
attack line continuously striving for the strike. The
defense made up of Leon Jessen, Florian Dick,
Martin Amedick and Rodnei worked hard in shielding Sippel and the net from the continuous attempts
of the Hoffenheim strikers to infiltrate the zone. The
midfield and flanks were guarded by Ivo Ilicevic,
Oliver Kirch, Christian Tiffert and Jiri Bilek. In
what has become the norm, Ilicevic and Lakic
played beautifully, strong and consistent throughout
the match.
The lineup for 1899 Hoffenheim was made up of
Daniel Haas (goalkeeper), Andreas Beck (defense),
Marvin Compper (defense), Josip Simunic (defense),
Isaac Vorsah (defense), Luiz Gustavo (midfield),
Sejad Salihovic (midfield), Tobias Weis (midfield),
Demba Ba (striker), Peniel Mlapa (striker) and
Vedad Ibisevic (striker)
After having served his suspension during the

Softball tournament

The Ramstein Rams Softball Club is hosting
a memorial super draft softball tournament from
Oct. 15 to 17 at the Southside softball fields on
Ramstein. The tournament is in honor of former
team member Joseph “Ponch” Villasenor, who
was killed Aug. 9 in a car accident. All proceeds
from the tournament will be presented to his family. The cost is $25 per person, which includes a
T-shirt. Players will be put into a pool and handpicked by team captains (to be named). For more
information or to register, e-mail Master Sgt.
Patrick Acre at Patrick.acre@ramstein.af.mil,
Christie Acre at Christie.acre@amedd.army.mil or
Master Sgt. Shane Byrd at shane.byrd@ramstein.
af.mil.

Ladies bowling league

Ladies, come join our bowling league, which
started Sept. 22. All levels of bowlers are welcome.
For more information, call 06371-60179 or e-mail
christa@merwitz.de.

CASE meeting

The Competitive Athletic Sports Europe will
hold an information meeting for the Ramstein area
from 7 to 8 p.m. Oct. 9 at the Vogelweh Bowling
Center. The meeting is designed to give parents
information on the organization and plans for next
year. CASE was established to offer student athletes
in the European theater the opportunity to develop

previous match, Ilicevic
returned to the field in
outstanding form. He
played
exceptionally
well, gracefully sweeping
through the Hoffenheim
formation. During the
second half he suffered a
fall that caused the medics to run onto the field
and assist him off the
field. Ilicevic received
no serious injuries and
he returned to the match
within minutes.
Lakic was a continuous source of frustration
for Hoffenheim, especially for Haas, who was Tobias Sippel, the goalie for 1. FCK, prevents an 1899 Hoffenheim player from scoring a goal
charged with defend- during a match Sept. 18 at Fritz Walter Stadium in Kaiserslautern. The Red Devils tied
ing the Hoffenheim goal Hoffenheim 2-2.
zone. The initial goal was scored by Gustavo from Gylfi Sigurdson invaded Sippel’s space and scored
Hoffenheim. Hoffer became the sole scorer for Hoffenheim’s second goal.
1. FCK, taking responsibility of both goals. His
The Red Devils will host Hannover 96 at
strenuous efforts paid out and he took the lead on 5:30 p.m. Sunday at Fritz Walter Stadium in
behalf of Kaiserslautern during the second half. Kaiserslautern. Tickets are available online at www.
Unfortunately, the lead quickly became a tie when fck.de or at the stadium’s fan shop.

and participate in sports programs at the highest
level. These student athletes will have the opportunity to showcase their talents to various college
recruiters and scouts. It is the goal of CASE to expose
Department of Defense Dependents Schools’ students to national competition as well as place them
in a position to be recruited or scouted by Division
I, II or III colleges and universities, which could
potentially lead to athletic scholarships. For more
information, contact Angela Johnson at caaeaau@
earthlink.net or 01622-744731.

SHAPE half marathon

The SHAPE half marathon will take place
Oct. 2. Start and finish will be at NATO Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers Europe in Mons,
Belgium. The route will be inside and outside
SHAPE. A fun run for kids will start at 9:30 a.m.
and the half-marathon for participants over 16
will kick off at 11. There will be family entertainment and food. To register, www.shape2day.com/
halfmarathon. For details, e-mail administratif@
stemproduction.be.

Soccer players needed

The Ramstein men’s soccer team is looking for
experienced soccer players in the KMC for the
2010 U.S. Armed Forces Soccer Championship,
which takes place from Oct. 21 to 24 at Aviano
Air Base, Italy. If interested, e-mail Master Sgt.
Marc Sica at marc.sica@ramstein.af.mil, call 478-

7505 or 06371-40-57505, or visit fcramstein.com.

Sunday Night Football

Watch your favorite football team on our big
screen TV every Sunday from 7 to 10 p.m.
at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. For more information, call 489-6000 or
0631-536-6000.

Ski club meetings

Kaiserslautern West Pfalz Ski Club hosts membership meetings at 6 p.m. the first and third
Wednesday of each month at the Paradox restaurant (Ramstein-Miesenbach, Bahnhofstraße 2).
For more information, visit www.kwpskiclub.com.

Hockey players wanted

Experienced ice hockey players are wanted to
play for the Baden Bruins Army hockey team. The
Bruins are coached by ex-NHLer Bob Sullivan and
play in both the DPL and HCL hockey leagues.
For more information, contact Ken Robinson at
0172-626-3642 or admin@badenbruins.com.

Tai-Chi at ROB Fitness Center

Center your mind and bring awareness to your
body with Tai-Chi from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Classes are just $8 each or $40 for
a book of eight. For more information, call the
fitness center at 493-2241 or 0631-3406-2241 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
The Town (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Predators (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Town (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Predators (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY The Town (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Predators (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
MONDAY - The Town (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Predators (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Toy Story 3 (G) 11:45 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Town (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Predators (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Toy Story 3 (G) 11:45 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Town (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Predators (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Predators (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Toy Story 3 (G) 11:45 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
TODAY -
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Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Predators (R) 3 p.m.
Resident Evil: Afterlife (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 3 p.m.
Resident Evil: Afterlife (R) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are
subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) —
Balthazar Blake is a master sorcerer in
modern-day Manhattan trying to defend the
city from his arch-nemesis, Maxim Horvath.
But Balthazar can’t do it alone, so he
recruits Dave Stutler, a seemingly average
guy who demonstrates hidden potential, as
his reluctant protege.
The sorcerer gives his unwilling accomplice a crash course in the art and science
of magic.
Together, these unlikely partners work
to stop the forces of darkness. It’ll take all
the courage Dave can muster to survive his
training, save the city and get the girl as he
becomes The Sorceror’s Apprentice.
Starring Nicolas Cage and Jay Baruchel.

The Town (R) — Doug MacRay is an
unrepentant criminal and the de facto leader
of a group of ruthless bank robbers who
pride themselves in stealing what they want
and getting out clean. But on the gang’s latest job, they briefly take a hostage — bank
manager Claire Keesey. Though they let her
go unharmed, Claire is nervously aware that
the robbers know her name and where she
lives. But she lets her guard down when she
meets an unassuming and rather charming
man named Doug, not realizing he is the
same man who only days earlier had terrorized her.
Starring Ben Affleck and Rebecca Hall.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Irritate
5 “Aladdin” discovery
9 Rope material
13 Proverb
15 Applications
16 Others, to Ovid
17 Single-masted vessel
18 Municipality
19 Power unit
20 Pains in the neck
21 Amusing tales
23 Fixes
25 Unorthodox belief
26 Number one Hun
29 Welsh county
31 The common people
33 Elevation
37 Lob trajectory
38 Like some stock prices
41 Agnus __
42 Anti-Apartheid activist
Steven
44 Recited easily
46 Eats sparingly
49 Lean and lovely
50 Money in Madrid
53 Ruler’s length
54 Extempore
57 Former capital of Nigeria
61 Money in Milan
62 Bring home the bacon
63 Actress Lisi
64 Landed
65 Parade stopper
66 Miss Doolittle
67 Treat lavishly
68 Land forces
69 Suffix with hip
or hoop

Lie”
7 Allot
8 Cupid’s love
9 Bronte sisters’ home village
10 Thrill
11 Small arachnids
12 Sucker
14 Greek vowel
22 Bear lair
24 Air force?
26 1956 Peck role
27 Singer Amos
28 Mark as correct
29 Al et al.
30 Run a cloth over
32 Songbird
34 False god
35 Remaining
36 Existence
39 As well
40 Rotate
43 Do business
45 Particulars
47 Skater Midori
48 Film producer?
50 Risotto alternative
51 Boxer Griffith
52 Sail spar
53 Laughable
55 Pioneer talk show host
56 Use clippers
58 Stick-to-itiveness
59 Eleven in Paris
60 German coal region

DOWN
1 Hoof smoother
2 Aimless
3 Land bordered by
the Mekong
4 Exercise in vanity
5 “Star Wars”
creator
6 “It’s __ to Tell a

Solutions to the Sept. 17 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! 95sqm Apt betw RAM Vogelw Landst in Kindsbach €630
+utl 0178-8688828 / 01788931188
! ! ! 110sqm Apt Weltersbach 2BR
livrm dinrm BIK pantry 1.5bath
balc 25sqm terr €550 + util 0637150293
! Beautif Apt 100sqm Landstuhl
5min to AB 2BR, lg livrm, BIK,
bath, avail now 0152-59551216
! Big 3/4Bdrm Apt in Hütschenhausen, 168sqm, BIK, 2baths, storage, high speed internet, yard
sunroom. Pls call 06371-4942210
or 0179-6601752
! Oberstaufenbach 2BR Apt BIK
terrace quiet area nice view carport no pets 15min to RAB €680
+utls 06385-6392 or 017662758373
1 bdrm furnished, Matzenbach
15min to RAB, studio apt, kitchen
bath, storage, balcony, util incl.
(exc elec) €360 per month Call:
06383-6206

1Bdrm Apt kitchen bathrm Siegelbach for single pers €300 all incl.
avail now 06301-9022
4 bedroom apt. 171 sqm, Kit.,
Din/Liv.Room. 1 3/4 Bthr, sunroom, sm. Uit. room. 1 Garage. 1
Parking space. Back yard. Monthly rent 1150,00 plus utilities.
Stiermelker@yahoo.de
06308994640 after 18.00 pm
A top fully furnished apt 100sqm
ready to move in! Also a 120sqm
apt w/some furniture avail now!
Location: Höh Strasse 12, 66978
Merzalben Call Roland Frick
06395-6206
or
Cell:
01717735892
Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9, 2
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space,
1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg bath, corner
bathtub, closet, lg balcony; 2nd
floor: lrg liv rm 70sqm, fireplace,
modern renovated, guest WC, storage, attic, garage or park spot
€900 + €150 heat + €30 p. p. water + €15 trash (garage €40) 01736313-419
Apt in Sulzbachtal, ca 100sqm lg
liv/dinrm, http://whsulzbachtal.oyla.de 06308993286

KOR

Tr a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
30.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

Bann: Nice 3 bedroomm
apartment, living-dining room,
built-in-kitchen, balcony,
parking place
€ 675 + util

Apt in Steinwenden furn. 5min
RAB liv rm 2BR bathrm BIK w/
dishwasher basem garage no
pets 0177-5898648
Apt Kottweiler 12min RAB
100sqm furn 2BR liv/din BIK
1.5bath balc stor laundry carp
AFN-TV no pets Daytime 0697501-5351
wknd/eve
01795400114
Apt new, Hermersberg 15 min
RAB 70sqm, 1BR, BIK, liv, bath,
balc, laundry, stor, €350+util
06333-5095/ 0173-6571102
Apt Otterbach, K.-Adenauer-Str.
38 80sqm 2R new kit/bath furnished 370€ +util 06301-2621
Apt Otterberg, Im Althütterhof 11,
75sqm liv/dinrm 1BR bath tiled
BIK storage floor heat. garage
€500 +utl 06301-2911
Bann: brand new 110sqm aprtment, bik, 1,5 baths, E900 all incl.
except
electric,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Erfenbach furn Apt 45sqm
shower €230 +util +300€ dep, no
dogs! Avail now 0174-5451848

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT
Weselberg 170 sqm,
4 bedr., DUPLEX
Bik, balcony, terrace, yard,
€1.050,00 + util.

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

Bechhofen, bright nice attic apt,
3brdms, BIK, bath, guest WC,
balc, car park, approx. 100sqm,
quiet liv. area, 20min to RAB,
15min to hospital avail 01. Nov. €
650,- + util, 2 moths deposit
06372-994837 or 0151- 53048859
after 5 p.m.
Bright apartment in quiet area,
104m², 2 bedr., lrg. living/dining
room, bath, kitchen, 5 min. to US
hospital, 10 min. to RAB; 650,00
EUR rent & utilities & deposit;
pets welcome! For more info please call: GI Bill Pay Service, Real
Estate & Consulting; Tel.:06371465407 or 0160-1065196
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388
Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
electr Call 0170-8690373

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

G m b H

Invest in your future

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

www.joesat.com

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Serving the KMC since 1979

We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de
GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de

Fully furn Apt Ram-Miesenbach
approx. 900sft liv-sp, 3BR, roofed
patio for single/couple. No pets
pls. 06371-51351 or tempapt@
gmx.de
Hütschenhausen-apartment for
rent 3 bedrooms, bik, guest toilet,
104 sqm for 500 Euros. No pets.
Contact Abaco Immobilien under
06385-345302
or
email
to
rodehorst@abaco-weinstrasse.de

HOUSES FOR SALE

Bruchmühlbach, nice duplex with big yard, built
in 89, big liv /din rm with tiled stove, 4 bedrms, 3
baths, garage, approx. 145/680 sqm
€ 185.000
Near Ramstein, approx. 12 km, freest. home in
quiet location with nice view, 4 bedrms,
2 baths, big liv and din rm, bik, garage,
approx. 220/560 sqm
€ 210.000
Sembach, nice duplex, built in 2000, 3 bedrms,
1.5 baths, big liv/din rm, hobby rm, bik,
floorheating, approx. 163/450 sqm
€ 229.000
Waldfischbach, modern country style home,
built in 2001, 5 bedrms, 2 baths, big liv/din
rm with tiled stove, bik, double
garage, approx. 171/750 sqm
€ 249.000
Lambsborn, freest. home with wonderful view, 6
bedrms, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm with open fireplace,
double garage, approx. 210/810 sqm
€ 260.000
Weilerbach, freest. 1 fam house with wonderful
view, built in 91, 7 rms, bik, 2.5 baths, open
fireplace, garage, approx. 190/850 sqm € 275.000
Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05,
5 bedrms, bik, big liv/din rm with tiled
stove, 3 bathrms, garage, 2 carparks,
approx. 220/350 sqm
€ 295.000
Near Landstuhl, wonderful country-style home
with marvellous view, 4-5 bedrms, 3,5 baths, bik,
big liv/din rm with open fireplace, family
rm with tiled stove, sauna, nice summer
house, big double garage, 4 car places,
approx. 250/1170 sqm
€ 315.000
Waldmohr, modern freest. 1 fam house, built
in 2003, 4 bedrms, big liv/din rm, modern
bik, approx. 200/520 sqm
€ 320.000
Kaiserslautern, freest. home in best condition, in
wonderful location, near the woods, 5-6 bedrms,
2 baths, big liv/din rm about 50 sqm, sep. din rm,
bik, 2 garages, approx. 210/720 sqm
€ 320.000
Ramstein, new built 1 fam house in quiet location,
near the woods, 5 bedrms, big liv/din rm,
3 baths, garage, floorheating, solar-cells,
approx. 200/580 sqm
€ 330.000
Kindsbach near train-station, nice 1 fam house,
4 bedrms, 2 baths., bik, liv/din rm with stove and
wooden floors, big covered terrasse, 3 garages,
approx. 220/440 sqm
€ 235.000
Waldmohr, nice freest. home in wonderful
location, built in 1988, 5 bedrms, 2.5 baths, big liv/
din rm, wintergarden, tiled stove, sauna, garage,
approx. 180/780 sqm
€ 350.000
Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms, huge liv/din rm approx. 82 sqm with
open fireplace, wintergarden approx. 30 sqm with
fireplace, gallery, marvellous bik, inside pool,
luxurious bath, double garage, approx. 350 sqm liv
space, property 2.500 sqm
€ 390.000
Homburg, great modern country-style home,
built in 00, low-energy-house, 5 bedrms, spacious
bik, repr. liv rm with open fireplace, sep. big
din rm, sauna, 2.5 baths, double garage,
approx. 260/625 sqm
€ 395.000
Near Landstuhl, great repr. home, county style,
super location, built 1990, 6 bedrms, 3.5 baths,
big liv/din rm with tiled stove, gallery, sep.
building with swimming pool and sauna, big
double garage, approx. 400/1900 sqm € 495.000
3OHDVHFDOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

Kl-Sembach apt 2bed rm 1liv rm
bik
1bath
basement
yard
€460+util Tel. 06303-3389
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373

September 24, 2010
Landstuhl: 4 bedrm. apartment,
livingrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½ bath,
balcony, basement, 680,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Landstuhl: Nice Apt, 97sqm,
3BR/1,5BA, built-in kitchen, balcony, € 550,- + util 06371/94331516
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Mackenbach, Freiherr vom Stein
Str. 2, first level Apt, livrm 3BR
BIK, 1bath, balc, 112sqm, 900€
+1month dep incl. util & garage.
No fees. Avail now. Thomas Werle
0170-2960501
Ramstein-City, 3 bm apartment,
1,5 baths, bik, balcony, E600, Immobilien T.016096096498

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

OCT. 21-23 at Faith Baptist Church

Ladies come join us for in-depth Bible Study, uplifting praise
and worship, and fellowship through small group discussion.
A blessing is waiting!
Conference cost is 50 Euro per person, which includes two
lunches and two dinners. Remember! LAST day to register for
the conference is Oct. 10.

New built Apt 160 sqm 4BR 2
bath BIK liv/dinrm 3 balcs 3 stor
rms attic in Niederstaufenbach for
sgle/cple no pets Call 06385993547 or 015157341488
Ramstein, complete furnished
apartment, 1 bedroom, bik, bathroom for 600 Euros all inclusive.
Available immediately. Contact
Abaco Immobilien under 06385345302 or email to rodehorst@aba
co-weinstrasse.de
Rodenbach 2BR livrm BIK bath
basement storage balc yard no
pets 90sqm €490 +25 gar +utl
06374-3036 or 0171-9976854
Schoenenberg close to Miesau
AD 20 Minutes from Ramstein AB.
4 Bedr.app. Kit.Din.Liv.Room, 1.3/
4 BthR.Wintergarten, sm.utility
room, 1 garage, 1 park.space
Backyard. Monthly rent Euro
1150.00 plus utilities. Stiermelker@
yahoo.de 01706370657
Siegelbach, 2BM apartmt, garage, bik, E800 all incl exc electric,
available
1.Nov.,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! FH 1250.- all incl. Tel: 06336993870
! Looking for an exclusive home
near RAB or K-town and professional assistance ! Call STEIL REAL ESTATE 06341-960060

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

1 FH, with sep. apt, 250sqm liv
space, built in '97, balc, terrace,
garden, park. space, 700sqm property, BIK (house), BIK (apt), walkin closet, carpets & tiles, central
heat. (Gas), SAT/DSL avail., pets
ok, € 1650,- + util, deposit 1
month rent, no finder's fee. 015787900050 or 06303-809292
Airbase: 9 mls: Ramstein school:
freest. very nice house, , 5 br 2,5
bath, big yard, patio, gar E 1690,; JR REALTY - reduced fee - ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Beautiful duplex Siegelbach,
200sqm, 3BR, 1,5bath, studio, liv/
din rm w/firepl, BIK, gar, little
gard. €1510 + util No pets, cat ok
0631-29772

Jesus - God explaining himself in
language we can understand!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

:HOFRPHV<RX
+2/<(8&+$5,67

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)

6XQGD\V
6W$OEDQV&RPPXQLW\.DSDXQ&KDSHO
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH

HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

FDOORU

Sundays: Corporate Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

5$067(,1
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Available with GP Residences:
Absolute Luxury House, 15 min
from Ramstein, €3,500, (negotiable) call for more info. Large Bavarian Style House in Nanzdietschweiler, 6 BR, 3 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm; fire place, deck,
yard, double garage, €2,200 Reduced fee Call 0631-22328 or
0177-5522-328 or 0162 4131 878.
Duplex half in a nice and quiet
area near Waldmohr, modern,
open space living /dining room, fire place, 3 bedr., rebuild attic,
BIK, build in closet, garage, walk
in laundry room, sm. back yard,
no pets, 35 min. to Landstuhl,
avail. 10/1, rent 1100,00 €. For
more info please call: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196

Kaiserslautern American
Kindsbach: Duplex, 175sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, terrace, balcony, garage, yard, € 1.300,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
KL-Hohenecken: Freest. House,
180sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, 2 terraces, 3
garages, quiet area with a wonderful view € 1.250,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Krickenbach, Freest House, sep.
apt incl. 237sqm, 5BR, 2liv, 1din,
2BIK, 2.5baths, open fire-pl, garage, fenced-yard, oil-heat, €1300
+util Call: 06301-719565 or 01726785550
K-Town-Kleber, 10min,
FSH,
260sqm, 6 BDR, 3 baths, 2 garages rent € 1970, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Lambsborn: Duplex in a nice
area, 3BR/1,5BA, 155sqm, openfire-place, yard, balcony, terrace,
garage 1.070€ + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Lindener Mühle, freest. house,
198 m², 4 bedr., BIK, 2 baths, garage, oil heating, rent € 1.400.NO PETS. Avail. 1 Oct. Call Real
Estate Deitrick, Tel: 06371913425 or 0171-1943717
Luxury modern freestanding
Villa***** near K´town with 466
sqm, 6 BR, 3520,-€+util. , www.im
mobilien-wuertz.de call Susan
0171 3411 339
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In Hotel Christine
Kaisersstrasse 3 • Landstuhl
Tel: 06371 - 9020

Come and Experience our Aviation
Theme Bar and Great Food

Mehlingen near KL & Sembach,
nice freest FH, 5BR, big liv/din
rm, BIK, blac, 2baths, in quiet location, large basement developed
for fitness rm etc, completly renovated 1220,- € + 200,- util. avail
Oct, for sale from private 06303983153
Mehlingen, freest. home in quiet
location, 4 bedrms., 2 bathrms,
big liv.- and dining-room, bik, garage, approx. 195/1100 sqm,
1.300,-- € + util., Müller Immobilien-Service, 06841/62091

Duplex-half, 5min. to RAB &
Landst., 130 m², 2 bedr., 1 officeroom, lrg.L/D., 1,5 bath, BIK, balcony, garage, quiet area, no pets.
Rent: 900,00 € + util. For more info please call: GI Bill Pay Service,
Real Estate & Consulting: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196.
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Erzenhausen, 4bdr, bik, 2bathr
dining-living-room, 265sqm garage, big yard, rent 1942,00 Euro+util 06374-4030
Freest House Niedermohr 3BR
2baths BIK livrm dinrm, cport,
BBQ area, pets ok. €660 +util
+2mo dep 06374-9155366
GI Bill Pay Service, Real Estate &
Consulting.We provide our customers with a full Pay and Real
Estate Service while in Germany.No more obstacles along your
way!For
more
info
please
call:06371-465407 or 0160 1065196.

Pumpkins,

Pumpkins,

15

th ANNIVERSARY
HITSCHERHOF

FARM FEST WITH CRAFTS MARKET
• More than 70 stands
• Culinary Delights
• Farmers Outlet
• Corn Field Labyrinth.....

COME AND ENJOY

Hettenhausen: great located freestanding house, 3 bedrm., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath,
patio, yard, garage, carport, 1.470
€ + util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656
House for rent in 66851 Linden,
Talstr. 24. 4BR 2kitchens 3
bathrms 2 liv rms 2firepl 3garages
€1600 Call: 06307-6734 or 06383579611

Pumpkins…

WHEN: 25 + 26 Sept.
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
WHERE: Hitscherhof

www.hitscherhof.com

 ¼

66506 Maßweiler,
between Rieschweiler and Thaleischweiler

0 63 36 - 83 99 89

House for rent, 35 min. from
Landstuhl. Must see! Beautiful colonial style villa, waiting to be filled with laughter & joy; furnished
is optional, back yard and garden
will make you feel like living in the
Toscana: 2 carports, new BIK, full
size bathroom w. bathtub, guest
toilets on 2 floors, rebuild attic w.
build in closets, great view, pets
welcome. 300m² living space.
Available 10/1. Rent: 2,300 €. For
more information call: GI Bill Pay
Service, Real Estate & Consulting:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
House freest. charming 3BR 2
bathrms kitchen liv & din rm in beautiful farm village Heiligenmoschel 20 mins RAB/Vog priv yard
& barn DSL avail. €880 incl utils
 06383-927386 Avail 1 Oct.
Kindsbach, large house 2600
sqf, 2 car garage, 5 br, 3,5 bath,
patio+garden, storage € 1650, +
u. KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
6855976 Melinda

Brauhaus am Markt • Stiftsplatz 2 – 3 • Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de • 0631-61944
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USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

Kaiserslautern American

CAR SHIPPING

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE

GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

NICE PRICE

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Schmalenberg: new 270sqm,
4Bm free standing house, bik, garage,
E
2000,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Siegelbach: duplex, 4 bedr., liopen fireplace,
built-in-kit., 2 bath, laundryrm., garage, patio, yard, 1.510,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

For info pls. call 06371-57888 Near Vogelweh 5 Min. 150sqm., ving-diningrm.,

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

September 24, 2010

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or a open
wheel formula car?
Sportscar events offer you the ultimate challenge to sit
behind the wheel of these stunning racecars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Call 0 70 31/8 18 28 03
or email us: info@sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!

Are you interested in
placing an ad in the
Kaiserslautern American?
Please contact: ads@
kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

4bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., fenced
yard, garden house, attic 950,00
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
Niedermohr: Freest., renov. 5BR/
4BA, 240sqm, yard, terrace, 2 carports, 1.400€ + util 06371/94331116
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Queidersbach,
3BM house,
E705,
Immobilien
T.016096096498,
Queidersbach, 4BM town house, 2m 5 baths, pattio, garage,
E970, Immobilien T.016096096498
Queidersbach, nice renovated
3BM free-stand house, open-firepl, garage, pattio, E950, Immobilien T.016096096498
Queidersbach: nice 3Bm duplex,
Pattio, garage, E1050, Immobilien
T.016096096498
RAB school, freestanding house, 210sqm., 5 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., sunroom, basement, yard,
garage 1.650 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Ramstein 5 min, FSH, 230 sqm,
4 BDR , 3 baths , garage rent €
1600 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein, 15 min, nice townhouse, 240 sqm, 6 BDR, 3 baths, nice
yard, rent € 1300, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein-Miesenbach: new big
apartment w. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living-diningroom w.
open kitchen 1120,-€ + util KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
Reichenbach-St nice cosy 4
bedr. freest., 190 sqm, nice bik,
din & liv rm, sunroom, 2 fireplace,
3 bath, yard, , garage, 1430€ Föckelberg, nice 5 bedr. freest., 180
sqm, 2 bik, din & liv rm, balcony,
fireplace, 3 bath, attic, patio, ,
yard, basement garage, nice view,
1230€ Reduced Fees Real Estate
Sabine Leppla please call: 01792267905

Spesbach: townhouse, 4 bedr., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath,
patio,
1.150,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Trippstadt, huge, luxury FSH,
480 sqm, newly renovated, 6 br, 3
½ bath, designer kitchen, fireplace, property 2500 sqm, 2 garages, € 3550 + u., av. 01.Oct. KKA
Immobilien, Tel 0172/ 6855976
Melinda
Vogelweh 15 min, fantastic &
lux. FSH, 470sqm, 6 BDR, 3
baths, fireplace, double garage,
nice yard rent € 3520, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Weilerbach, brand new renovated single family house in a good
location, 366sqm, 7bedr, 4 1/2
bath, built in kitchen with bar,
open living-dining-kitchen rooms
with sunset, low energy, patio,
yard, laundry, studio, open-fireplace, lan, i-net ready, 32 mbit, 2
car garage, and a lot more, €
2.800 + util., no fee, 0176/
20173223,
Info@Feth-Architek
ten.de
Wonderful freestanding house
near Rab, 210sqm., 4 bedrms.,
+studio, 3 baths., b.i.k., dining-livingrm., yard 1.300 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immbobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Breathtaking view & property in
Trulben
(behind
Pirmasens)
236sqm Liv sp.on 1150sqm lot, 4
Bedrms, walk-in closet, built-in kitchen, 4 1/2 bath, Fam Rm, Ofc,
basement, 2 balconies, 3 garages, 239000€. Call Doris Drewlow, Realtor, 0631/41408880, RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, 0178/
5698441

Carlsberg (between Kaiserslautern and Mannheim) Single 5
Bedrm House, built-in 2000,
245sqm Liv Sp., 2 1/2 bath, builtin kit, Pantry, Liv/Din Rm, Fam
Rm, Walk-in Closet, Patio, Garage, Garden, Basemt & Attic,
289000€ negotiable. Call Doris
Drewlow, Realtor cell: 01785698441, RE/MAX Real Estate
Bruchmühlbach: new freest. 280 Center, Ofc: 0631-41408880
sqm house, property 600 sqm, living-diningroom, big studio, 5 be- Excl 8BR freestanding house
drooms, 2,5 bathrooms, garage a. 10min from RAB 4bath open-fire
yard Price 325.000,- € KD-Baube- garage big garden €387.000 Call
treuung 06371-619033, e-mail: kd- 0178-918-7640
baubetreuung@t-online.de
Buying a home in Germany is not
as complicated as it may seem!
For financing and all of the other
necessary information do not hesitate to contact me. Check with
me on new additions 0631/
41408880 or email me at do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, 01785698441

Freest 208SQM 5BR/2.5bath
house built 2008. 750 Sqm lot in
Jettenbach. BIK W/breakfast bar,
wood stove, floor heat, Laundry,
Util rm w/Amer W/D hook-ups.
2car garage & Xtr 1-car parkplatz.
Landscaping & patio. Next to
RAM School Bus stop. 20Min
RAM/25 Min Vog. €300,000. Call:
06385-993-910
or
e-mail
mt.cherie@yahoo.com

Close to Landstuhl Hospital, freestanding house, sep. apartment,
lux.interior, fireplace, wintergarten, garge, no fee, 280.000,-- €,
0171/4783904

Herschberg: nice 250sqm freestand house with garage in quiet
location, 680sqm yard, E 308000
Immobilien T.016096096498
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Autohaus Darge
Closest Saab Dealer In The Military Area
VAT Forms
Kaiserstr. 2
Mastercard Visa AmEx
66862 Kindsbach
Accepted
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de

Authorized
Dealer

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach
Kaiserstrasse

Landstuhl

KL-Einsiedlerhof

BEST PRICES
We buy all types of vehicles with high
mileage or damaged or junk cars!
Cash payment & professional settlement.
Phone: 0631-8929754
Im Haderwald 4B • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Email: isisgmbh@yahoo.de

Tires
Rims
Oil Changes
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!!!!!Hüffler!!!!! Beautiful custom
built home is waiting for you! 130
qm living space 3 bedroom walkin closet 2 Baths open fire place,
very nice kitchen, dream of a garden, carport. Price € 210 000 .
Sonja Gray RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4U Kaiserstr. 4 in Landstuhl
06371 / 612 92 62 or 0160/
3807277 Sonjagray@ymail.com
<120000€ Charming house in
K'town 4min Vogelweh / 9min
RAM 6RM 1bath 2x1/2bath 2park
400sqm yard balc indoor porch
stor basem. Extras! Must see! Private Sale 0151-52323202
250sqm Single House 5 Bedrm,
2 1/2 bath, built-in kit, fireplace in
Niederkirchen on a 1300sqm lot
270000€. Call Doris Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
0631-41408880, 0178-5698441 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
6 Bdrm House in Hettenhausen
(plus Fam Rm, etc.) 247sqm, 2
balc, patio, garden, garage, new
heating, 170000€. Call me 0631/
41408880
or
email
do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris
Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0178-569844
Availalbe with GP Residences:
Large Bavarian Style House, RS
school district, 5 BR, 2-3 baths,
nice bik, liv/din rm; fire place, sunroom yard, garage, €315,000, no
fee. Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162-4131-878. Reduced Fee.
Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, garage, build 1998, E200000, Immobilien T.016096096498
Beautiful House, 4 Bedrm & office, 2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Patio,
Garden in Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach for 240000€. Avail Jan 2010.
Doris Drewlow 0631/41408880 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 01785698441 (Obernheim)
Brand new freestanding house,
in RAB school, 260sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., floorheating, garage Price 320 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641

Kaiserslautern American
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Turn an immediate RIGHT
right after you leave the autobahn EXIT
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Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
| Accept VAT Form
| Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
| Call 4 your
appointment
NEW ADDRESS:
Konigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Fax: 0631-53552-22
Email: asc-reifen@t-online.de
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

September 24, 2010
Kaiserslautern great location Pent-house/Maisonette
Apptm
more than200 m² li ving space, large patio, partially covered, 3-4
bedr. 2 bathr, kitchen, livingr., parkett floors, High value tiling in bathrooms, brand new building €
391.000,- Several other aptms
available RE/MAX Dream homes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Hettenhausen: Live in close
touch with nature, great located
freestanding house with a lot of
features. Built 1999, 2 open fireplaces, nice built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath
(1 with whirlpool), covered patio,
garage,
wooden
guesthouse,
Sauna, approx 731 m² property
with yard and fruit trees, 335.000,- € www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
Kaiserslautern-Area: A dream of
06371/57656
a house next to the A6-5Min. to
Ktown.The house contents 280
House in Clausen, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2 m² living space - very open floor
bath, 2 Firepl, cov balc, patio, ga- plan, large living room, Dining
rage, basement, 1915sqm lot, room, beautiful modern kitchen,
289000€ . Call me for an appt Do- office, guest-toil, large round stairris Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real case to the Upper floor with huge
Estate
Center,
Tel:
0631- masterbedr. Built in clossets, very
41408880, 0178-5698441
large bathroom with excellent outfit, 2 more bedrooms. In the basement you will find 2 big garages,
Kollweiler, new bldg., built in
and you can enjoy.A large sauna
2010, freest. 1FH, ecological
with a lot of extras. The 1600 m²
constr., 220sqm liv space, 1 liv
yard is well landscaped and
rm, BIK, 5 BR, 3baths, floor heat.,
fenced in. The house sells for less
garage, terrace, avail now €
than the bank apraisal for only €
349,000 Call 0171/4775048 or
448.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
0631/41410628 www.remax-sued
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
west.de/propertyagents
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Landstuhl: freest. 200 sqm house, property 920 sqm, living-diningroom, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage a. big yard Price
240.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Large renov. 190sqm House in
Elschbach (RAB School) with garden, patio, garage, and carport
159000€ Call Doris Drewlow, Tel:
0631/41408880 or doris.drewlow@
remax.de Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0178/5698441

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

BECOME A STAR
WHILE SLEEPING
Share your new bundle of joy with the community.
Send your baby’s first photo to the Kaiserslautern American
and it could be published in the Baby Photos section. Perfect
for scrapbooks, as keepsakes or to send to friends and family.
Include your baby’s name, time and date of birth, hospital
name, weight and length, parents’ first and last names, and
the place where your family is stationed, along with a JPEG
photo.
Write “Birth Announcement” in the subject line and send your
information to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

Mehlingen near KL & Sembach,
nice freest 1FH in country style w/
jutty & blac, 5BR, big liv/din rm,
BIK, 2baths, large basement developed for hobby- & fitness rm etc,
completly renovated, quiet area
299.000,- € avail now, for sale
from private 06303-983153
New 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM, 2baths, E 289000E, Immobilien T.016096096498
RAB school, for Investment,
monthly
rent
1870.00
€uro
270sqm., living-space, 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., attic, garage, floor-heating, Price 220 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Ramstein School District, freestanding house, garage, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, basement, gardenhouse, no fee, 195.000,-- €,
0171/4783904
Ramstein. On an 1200 m² fenced
in yard you have your Bungalow
consisting of 4-5 bedr., 2 bath,
built in kitchen, Livingroom diningroom w/ ceramic tile stove, large
garage, Fruit trees in your garden
for € 280.000,-- it`s yours. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/3807277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Reichenbach-Steegen (Albersbach), cozy bungalow, 110 sqm
liv space, built in 2002, 3 BR, 1
din rm, BIK, bath, floor heat., DSLISDN, carport, beautiful garden,
terrace €197,000 + 3% finder's
fee 0171/4775048 or 063141410628
www.remax-sued
west.de/propertyagents
Renov. 5 bdrm house 220sqm in
Wolfstein, built-in kit, fireplace, garage, garden, cov patio with bar,
lot size 620sqm, 135000€. Call
Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441 Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
0631-41408880
or
do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Single House in WartenbergRohrbach built in 1995 4 Bedrm,
2 1/2 bath, built-in kit, open fireplace, dbl garage, garden and a
lot more 258000€. Call Doris
Drewlow 0631/41408880, Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 01785698441 or doris.drewlow@re
max.de
Spesbach a. Ramstein (new
constuction): freest. 250 sqm house, property 520 sqm, living-dinigroom, 1 big bedroom w. dressingroom a. bathroom, 3 roomy bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage and
yard Price: 335.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033, e-mail: kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Steinwenden: Bungalow on 800
m² property, 4 bedr., livingr., bik,
familyr, 2 bathr., Garage €
189.000,- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Very nice, freest. house, LANDSTUHL, great location, 3 br, 2
bath, big gar, 600 sqm fenced
yard, E 290.000,- no fee- JR REALTY ph : 0170-315-9692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Waldmohr,
300sqm, 720sqm
property., 3 garages, 7BR, 1 liv
rm, liv studio w/ roof garden, 3 ½
bath, 2BIK, nice area, avail: Oct/
Nov 2010. 360,000 EUR, no
realtor’s fee. Pics: www.immowelt
ID NR. 2 EG 8532 Tel. 01577
3386387
Wonderful freestanding house,
390sqm., living-space, 6 bedrms.,
3 baths., gallery, open-fire-place,
floor-heating, 716sqm., proberty,
garage Price 420 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! 1-3 Large TDY/TLA apts in
Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-town. All
newly renovated, walk to restaurants. Free phone calls to the
States, Parking, English SAT TV,
Highspeed WiFi, Sauna, washr,
dryer, Grill & BBQ area and more.
Call 0170-4137555
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus washer/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
Tel 0171 6924536
!!!2 bedroom TLA, full furn., fully
equipped, AFN, internet, utilities,
all incl., new house, 40€/Day,
06301/710246

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREE-

Goldschmiede Becker

Kaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1BR - 4 BR lux apts in
Ramstein Landstuhl and Ktown.
Walk to bars & restaurants TLAFree phone calls, superfast internet. 60-130 Eur/nt. Visit www.enzo
mia.com or call 01709394463 or
017678177165
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!Luxury TLA 150sqm fully equipped AFN SAT Free Internet wshr/
dryer, kitchen 3BR close to RAB,
Vog &Landst. Accepting housing
allowance! 06301-719500

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication

Saturday,
September 25
8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

***Modern TDY/TLA apts Kindsbach, fully equip., beautiful loc.,
Free ph calls to US, free internet,
AFN TV. 0170-1239773 TLAkindsbach@hotmail.com

compl. furnished 1-4 bedroom
apartments in Ramstein a. Landstuhl, engl. TV, Internetflatrate,
free Phone to us, bathroom, b.i.k.,
washer a. dryer and more.
or
kd1,2,3,4BR (14) American-owned Tel:06371-619033
Luxury fully equipped TLAs near baubetreuung@t-online.de
Vogelweh, RAB, Kleber, LRMC. Ramstein, Kaiserslautern a. MaFree DSL, Phone AFN, Washer/D ckenbach, nice apts w. BIK for 2Free Househunting Asst, Airport 4 pers. TV, Internet. ZIAI ImmobiliPickup, Rental Car pos. Pets Ok en 06371 57888
tlakmc@yahoo.com
or TLA in Ramstein: brand new 2
www.tlakmc.com
or
0171 bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit.,
1779681
bath, fully furnished, basement,

100% equipped 1-2BR Apts, call 06371-57656
english king sized beds., Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
AUTOS
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, english speaking All ads & pics can be viewed @
staff. Contractors also welcome.
www.class-world.eu
Info: 0177 1955959 or melissa@
emarketing-strategy.co.uk
Caution: Some KA Classified
Amazing fully furnished one beads have become a target
droom apt on lake, 10 min Landfor scams. Please be caustuhl, 15 min RAB. AFN/DSL, BIK,
tious if potential buyers offer
w/d, ect, period contractors welyou payment methods other
come Email ann.strawhorn@hot
than cash.
mail.com for more details.
Amazing fully furnished one be- ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
droom apt on lake, 10 min Land- buy all used cars in any condition
stuhl, 15 min RAB. AFN/DSL, BIK, w/ or w/o insp. We pay top priw/d, ect, period contractors wel- ces. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
come For details please access 0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!!! 3 Series BMW, model 96, orig
98K miles, one owner, 4cyl, great
gas mileage, airbag, ABS brakes,
AC, 4drs, new all season tires,
5spd, central locking, red, passed
mil insp, exc cond, only €2950.obo 06301-719500
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
$2100 '97 VW Golf Joker German
Spec Just passed TUV in May, no
mechanical problems. Runs great.
Moving 9/27 and need to sell now
06371 97 6575
09 Ford Focus SES, Blue-4dr.
24K miles. Automatic. 7Yr ext
Warranty. Heated leather seats.
Moonroof 6 disc/MP3 Player. 15k
obo 06306-99-2252
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771

1989, purple Volkswagon Golf/
GT, standard, 241,321km, 2dr, w/
http://www.postcard-cd.com/an
2005 Mazda RX8 silver 56Tkm sunroof, new exhaust/tires/starnie/ or http://www.youtube.com/ AC mint cond 12.000€ neg Call: ter, insp psd gd 1yr, ask $2.5K,
Contact 015140007013
watch?v=Y-kxDoRYe9c
0178-3492565
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OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
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Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
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Keep reading your Kaiserslautern American!
Classified World will keep getting better!
Dr. Peterson

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
Heidelberg: 06221.65 73 36
www.dr-peterson.com

Aestheticform

19% off with VAT form

LIPOSUCTION
2,199,- €

Offer valid SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 2010

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

ad
with this
, 2010
ember 30

pt
valid till Se

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend and evening
appointments available
Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

contact@ramsteindental.com

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

VISION OF HAIR

Good Quality for a Fair Price! Come In and Find Out Now!

Fall Special:
valid Sept. 24 - Oct. 23

Highlights*:
Coloring*:
Perm*:

€27,50
€ 19,50
€ 55

€ 22,50
€ 14,50
€ 50

* Based on shoulder-length hair.

• Wella • Paul Mitchell

Steinstraße 14
67657 Kaiserslautern
Phone 0631 - 89 23 851
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri: 09:00 - 18:00, Sat: 08:30 - 16:00
Credit cards
welcome!

Compare
& Save!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1992 Golf GT $1700. Best car for
$$. New: windsheild, battery, fuel
pump, brakes, valve cover seal,
starter. Looks good inside & out.
0151-213-14829
1995 Opel Astra station wgn,
good cond, insp guaranteed,
good summer / winter tires
€1250. For info Call: 01637116281
1996 Honda Civic, 4drs Sedan,
everthing PWR, great running Car
in good shape, $2300, Call.
0160499165
93 VW Passat, St.Wagon, good
condition, great runing Car, $
2350, Phone:01726816794 or
kl.lautern@googlemail.com

½½63$

ALSO BREAST LIFTING . FOLDS . BOTOX . MEN’S CHEST…

1$ = 1 €

AUTOS

Come in today and
bring this coupon
to save on your
treatment!
*only 1 coupon per treatment.

3XMD½½

2ULJLQDO0DOD\VLD
7KDL0DVVDJH
0LOLWDU\GLVFRXQW
PLQ
)XOO%RG\'HHS
¼
 5HOD[DWLRQ
6WUHVVUHOLHI
 PXVFOHWHQVLRQ
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+$33<+285$030

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

-$'(0$66$*(
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2003 Mercedes A170 AMG Styling, Sportpaket Evolution, Automatic, Diesel, German specs,
1.7L, built in navigation system,
Radio/CD player, Relocating to
U.S.
2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, serious buyer only.$30,500.00
Let's
Make
A
Deal.
Call
015154739920
2010 BMW 535xSportWagon US
Spec, Steptronic 4WD WinterPkg,
Headsup Display Nav, HandfreeTel
18500
mls
$46500
06314137576
schullerm@hot
mail.com
2010 Merc E550 AMG Sp Pkg;
15Kmi; $52K; Blk w/ Full Lthr; Exc
Cond; P2 Pkg; Keyless; parktronic; 60/40 Rear; Nav, BT, iPod,
DVD; kmcmbe550@gmail.com
92 Mazda MX3, met. aquamarine, 5spd, 2dr, 133K miles, all
power, in perfect mechanical and
optical condition- very stylish
car.$2,300.- 0176-6272-6034
94 OPEL Astra, automatic sw,
120K miles, elec locks+windows,
perfectly maintained ext, interior
and mechanically, new tires.
$1,600.- 0174-831-8000
94 Opel Omega, insp. 09/2010,
186K KM, '09 all-wx tires, redone
exhst sys. & emerg. brk, man. 5spd, el.windws, CD, grt wrk car,
$3100obo 015209989539
Chrysler Voyager Van `93, trailor
hitch, A/C, radio/CD, spoiler,
06302-5110

95 BMW520i new tires, brakes,
muffler, shocks, battery, AC.
Power locks/window, 29mpg,
very clean. Call 017667007995 or
mail mikiejoe@hotmail.com $3800
96 Z3 BMW convertible 2.0 LT
176,000km m package 17" tires
inspection good Sept 2011 runs
great deploying must sell 4500 Euro OBO 0175-658-8338
97 Dodge Avenger 84k mile, body good cond. Replaced many
parts, still requires some maint.
Deploying soon! $2500obo, for
more info call 015123565444
97 Mercury Villager, $2500; 7
psgr van; US Spec; 140K miles;
V6; Automatic; All PWR; A/C; Dual
Airbags. Email/Call sellingvan@
gmail.com 0176-6385-5185
98 BMW 320i, $5500, black,
174,000km,
5spd,
European
Spec, AM/FM Stereo w/ CD&Aux,
+4 winter tires & wheels ph: 0160
93870980 (leave message)
Attention! We buy all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota at great prices! Open MonSun call until 10pm 01734201553 or 0631-3579286 or EMail: mario_ib@yahoo.de
BMW 99 316i Wagon $5199 OBO
5-speed Heated seats power windows alloy rims Michelin Alpina tires
new
brakes.
picturesheykitch@yahoo.com.
Ford Probe (Mazda engine 626)
V6 5spd 24V black, 2.Hand always dealer maintained summer
& winter tires non-smoking new
oilchange, new spark plug cables.
€1990 Call: 0152-28233700

The First Day Spa in

SPECIAL OFFER:
COUPLE’S
MASSAGE

12:$9$,/$%/(
',&85(
1$,/'(6,*1 3(

FROM OCTOBER: FACIAL, MASSAGE, WAXING

Tel.: 06371 - 59 80 888

"N4UVU[FOXBMEt3BNTUFJO$JUZ$FOUFS

&ODVVLILHG
:RUOG
1. Post your ad – you can SEE IT ONLINE
IMMEDIATELY!
2. Your ad will ALSO be IN PRINT!
(on a space available basis)

3. Your ad will ALSO be SEEN by readers
in Stuttgart, Wiesbaden, Heidelberg,
Mannheim, Spangdahlem, Baumholder
& Geilenkirchen (online only)

ZZZFODVVZRUOGHX
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AUTOS

MOTORCYCLES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ford Probe (Mazda engine 626)
V6 5spd 24V silver met. sports exhaust summer & winter tires radio
system dealer maintained new
oilchange €2100 Call: 015228233700

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Honda for sale, 5.speed, good
shape, runs good, $1680 Call: 2006 Yamaha FZ6. Euro spec. Bi017331554171
ke is in excellent condition. Only
Immaculate 1999 BMW 523i, AU- 4000mi/6200km. Bought new in
TO, loaded!A/C, all power, front 2007. Always dealer maintained.
and side airbags, CD, full service $4500.00 0174-246-4971
history, one owner from new.
$8250 obo 0151 218 11685
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mercedes 190E, 2.6, 1990,
151.401km, automatic, aircondition, airbag, 3400Eur, 0631 79352
Email: koffertom@yahoo.de

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

3 Bands playing live at the JUZ
in Kaiserslautern, Steinstr. 47 on
Oct 1 2010. Starting at 8p.m. Entrance € 6,50. Come and enjoy the
sound of "Jenny Lou's Shop" "plus49" - "Abenteuer Wildnis"
Check www.myspace.com/jenny
Mercedes C240 Elegance, 2000 lousshop
model, great condition, navy blue, Announcing a new blog dedicaDealership Maintained, sunroof, ted to military spouses. Share
low kilometers, automatic trans- your comments or initiate topics.
mission, heated mirrors, snow ti- Say what's on your mind. Please
res, passed inspection $5500 visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
OBO PCSing Call 06374-2179
. We look forward to getting to
Mercedes 2008 Black C300
4Matic Sport Model, American
Spec, 12,000 Miles. Alloy Wheels,
all season tires. $28,000 Eve.
0638
392
8998
majnrj@hot
mail.com

Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com

Charity Bowling League Sundays
6:00 PM, RAB Bowling Center
Call Anka for info: 06374-1886 All
levels of bowlers welcome!
Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
from Hochspeyer & neighbouring
towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com

CHILD CARE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

VW Golf Automatic, great runing Child care avail ages 0-4yrs flex
car in good condition, $2400.- hrs, overnigh possible 15 min to
RAB Call 0176-69510483
Call. 015227067554
VW Passat Variant 4.0 W8
4Motion, 275 HP, Model 2002,
178.700 km, black-met, 4-wheel
drive, full leather beige. OBO
7.900 €. Tel +49(0)1783528008.
VW Toledo 130.000km 4drs 5spd
sunrf center locks all weather tires
good cond €2300 obo Call: 01602953805
Wanted 2002-2007 Diesel VW or
AUDI - Good / excellent condition
- $KBB/NADA$ - Please contact
me via email: thewrightweb@
gmail.com
Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

Loving German Mom 6min. RAB 1920 German wall clock with chihas opening for newborn or in- me 250 euros arseneaultfrancine@
CHILD CARE
fant. 15yrs exp. 0151-57583660
hotmail.com
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Newborn or infant welcome. Cer- 2 Family Yard Sale Sat. 25 Sept.
www.class-world.eu
tified day care. 15years experi- Children items, furniture, kitchen
06371-407787.
ence 6min to RAB 0151-57528418 items.
lindashober@gmail.com.
Am
KA advertisers living on base/ Opening from birth to 1yr. Experi- Schwalbental 38, 66879 Obermohr
post and offering child care enced 10min to Westgate clean
2006 Trek Madone 5.5 Racing biservices are on the approved educational fun w/references Call
ke. Dura-Ace components, Race
list of Family Child Care Erika 06371-611266 or 0174X Lite wheels, bar and stem. PD
(FCC) providers. Those living 7513175 lv msg if not home
7800 SPD-SL pedals. $1200. Laroff base/post offering these Trustworthy germ. day care with ry at 01515-8734077.
services in the KA are not qualification has opening fornew2008 HP Photosmart C7200 Prinscreened by FCC. Use good born-baby. Reichenbach-Steegen
ter/Copier/Scanner/Fax; new prinjudgement when choosing 06385-5083.
ter cartridge set included; $150
off base/post child care serWorking parents looking for re- OBO; Dschm88629@aol.com or
vices. Qualifications should
sponsible person to watch 6 year 0162-296-5810
be checked and references
old after school for 1 hour in our AFN / PowerVu Receiver - Amerirequested before placing any
home or he can be bussed to can forces Network HI - I am loochild in the custody of child
your house for 3 hours. fore king for a PowerVu receiver with
care providers who have not ver.precious@hotmail.comor
valid subscription. (with valid autbeen
screened.***Anyone 0152-07158908
horization for afn tv) …..if you or
providing more than 10
someone else can help me then
hours of care per week, on a
please let me know ptech@
FOR SALE -- MISC gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
Amana microwave with built in
All ads & pics can be viewed @
do not have a license and
oven in good working condition.
www.class-world.eu
provide care, you could pos$15.00. Pls call 06373-505420 or
sibly lose your base housing
01796846932. Waldmohr area.
Caution: Some KA Classified
privileges.***
Antique 2 Oak night stands
ads have become a target
200euros arseneaultfrancine@hot
for scams. Please be caumail.com
! ! Experienced Child Care provitious if potential buyers offer
der (engl spk) has openings for
you payment methods other Antique Oak Armoire 3 doors
ages 2-10, very flex. 7min RAB
1800euros
arseneault@hot
than cash.
Pls call 0163-2943479
mail.com

know you.

Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr Honey come home we miss you!
5spd steer many extras ready for
Looking for Sportster motorcycle
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
riders in the K-Town area who
0160-8222640
would like to get together for rideOpel Corsa B, BJ 1993, KM outs on a regular basis. Contact
218.000 Good condition Inspecti- Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
on until 09/2011 Euro 700 Call
0162-9465365 for more informati- Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
on
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onliUS, Japanese and European ne.de
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
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Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends. Open for
all ages. Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
Excellent childcare provider!
Ramstein Area, less than 5 minutes from base. Weekly/hourly,
days and weekend rates available. References avilable! Call
016096622515
I am a 16 year old who loves to
babysit. I have taken Red Cross
classes in child safety as well as
school related classes to Child
Development and Early Childhood
Relations. I only charge $5 per
hour up to 3 kids! Transportation
is not a problem! Call Liz @
016098365523
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Antique dining room table w/6
rattan cained chairs. Extends to
sit 12. Beautiful unique design.
Appraisal 2800 Euros. Asking
1800 Euros. 06381.99.6868.
Antique Oak chestdrawer 5 drawers
550euros
arseneaultfrancine™hotmail.com
Antique Oak D.R. table + 2 leaves 400euros, give 6 oak chairs
arseneaultfrancine@hotmail.com
Antique Russian samovar with
cheminey
1500
euros
arseneaultfrancine@hotmail.com
Oak French wall clock 70 euros
arseneaultfrancine@hotmail.com

Asking $55. Used. Need cushion
you can upholster yourself or buy
at local stores. Cornerbench w/
storage, extendable table + 2
chairs. Cp# 01719953172
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Beautiful floor legnth maternity
formal gown. Black, Size LG,
worn once. 100% Silk, purchased
new for $300, asking $150. email
for pics sinclair@tks-net.com
Belgium heavy oak coffee table
100 euros arseneaultfrancine@hot
mail.com
Ladie Frank Thomas Textile motorcyle jacket.Size 12/40 New 50
Euro Call: 017653408425

0IVLQKZIN\.IQZ
For adults and children !
Come and enjoy...
AW]TTJM\PZQTTML  
15 “Make and Takes”,
Scrapbooks, Decoration...
advice, classes

When: 2 + 3 Oct., 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Where: Gasthouse “Zur Feiermaus”
Auf der Brücke 7
67661 KL-Siegelbach
) 01 51 - 19 44 27 41

www.ch-papieratelier.de

Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Dining rm table, bedrm floor
lamps & ceiling lamps, Princess
type writer & Panasonic electric type writer, Super 8 movie camera
& Projector 35mm slight projector
as well as transformer Call: 0160920-22726
Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription.
.....if you or someone else can
help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
icq430974952
KMX Recumbent Trike in great
shape. adult/youth sized. Safety
outfitted, ready to roll. Perfect for
bike paths. $400 vs.temp@ya
hoo.com 06371-406287
Ladies Akito leather Motorcycle
trousers Size 12/40 40 Euro Call:
017653408425
Ladies Buffalo Motorcyle jacket
size
14/42
50
Euro
Call:
017653408425
Ladies G-Force Leather Motorcyle Jacket Size 14/42 Barnad new
65 Euro Call: 017653408425
Live Country Evening with Country Band Lunchbox 9 Oct 8:00pm
Höheinöd. Free entrance. Call
0172-6868605 or mail c.lukasflyingboots@gmx.de

September 24, 2010
Lots of women's clothes medium
size. Blouses, trousers etc. Call:
0160-920-22726
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Mink coat - size 14-16. This is a
full Szor-Diener of Dallas mink
coat. Moving to a very warm climate, must sell. 016091778262 or
06371-946145 after 6
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Multi-Family Yard Sale Saturday
25 Sept. 8-12 1066 B California
Ramstein Air Base Housing Everything must go!!!
Old chandeliers 30 euros each
arseneaultfrancine™hotmail.com
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Small Sony color multi-system
TV, works fine, $35. Call: 0631940213 or 0151-27019822

Alexander Tschausovsky
Specialist for Psychiatry, Psychotherapy

Psychotherapy, Medication against
• Anxieties • Depression • Stress • Impulse Control Disorders • Sleep
Disorders • Eating Disorders • Neurogenic Sexual Dysfunction • Addiction
Weiherstr. 30 • 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 71 - 97 79 47 • Cell: 0175 - 497 84 51
E-Mail: praxis-psychiatrie.landstuhl@web.de

Psychotherapy Practice
Feeling down, anxious or stressed?

No referral necessary

•
•
•
•
•
•

SIMS 3 for PC, program only
used once. German language.
$15.00 Pls call 06373-505420 or
01796846932. Waldmohr area
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Spesbach - Langgewanne Str.
20 Garage/yard sale - 0900-1500 Saturday 25 September 2010 -retiring and must downsize. 06371946145
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Swarovski Crystal, all retired pieces greatly reduced prices. 5pc
train set, penguin mother & baby,
koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, turtle. Private
Collection! Call: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!
Two older multisystem TV's in
good working condition. $15.00
each. Pls call 06373-505420 or
01796846932. Waldmohr area.
Very old Oak grandfather clock
800 euros arseneaultfrancine@hot
mail.com
Very rare antique Russian samovar with stamps on it 2000 euros
arseneaultrancine@hotmail.com

Like to receive help changing your situation?

Women's clothes. Coats, Blouses, Jeans, Business clothes etc.
German Size 38-42! Call: 015228233700

Shirlene Oduber Diplom Psychologe
Kaiserstr. 42 | 66849 Landstuhl
Phone: 06371-40 43 27 | After Hours: 06372-50 72 97

Xbox 360 modded with 20GB
HD. 16 games + extras, looking to
trade for a PS3 slim call will take
first offer. David 015116567869
morgorath@hotmail.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Scott Comp Racing Mountain Bike. Light Flight Tubing, Shimano
Deore Gear system, FrontRock,
Shocks, ContinentalTyres. Serviced, 5oo Euro Call:01765020514

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

Dancing
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
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FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
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Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de
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SPECIALS:

 Wednesday:
Pizza Day 5.00 € medium 5.50 € large
 Thursday:
Pizza Day 5.00 € medium 5.50 € large

HOURS:

Open every day from 5:30 – 11 p.m.
Closed Tuesdays
Also open Sundays and holidays from
11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. and 5:30 – 11 p.m.
For private functions or large groups,
please make reservations.

ADDRESS:

Tel: 06 31 - 89 24 680

67657 Kaiserslautern • Steinstr. 56
Right at the fountain Kaiserbrunnen
at the Altstadtparkhaus
or around the restaurant.

Your F
avorite
Italian Hideaway
Since 2003, the family-run Italian
restaurant La Fontana (The Fountain) has pampered its guests with
Mediterranean specialties.
The incomparable ambience, as
well as the amazing location directly at the Kaiserbrunnen (the emperor’s fountain), makes it one of the
most unrivaled restaurants in
Kaiserslautern.
Quality and freshness are
taken very seriously by the
creative owner and chef,
Ignazio Casula, and he
takes pride in doing his
own shopping to ensure
all ingredients

are fulfilling his high standards.
He loves to pamper his guests
with his very own creations. A special mirrored board in the restaurant
offers new specialties and seasonal
delicacies throughout the year.
The talented chef gets his inspirations from different Italian regions,
especially from his home in Sardinia. The Sardinian cuisine is varied
and offers something special for
every taste. You will find homemade
pasta, soups and starters as well as
different meats, fish and pizzas on
the menu.
Mr. Ignazio will be more than
happy to create your very own menu

The owners
and can suggest the right wines to
go along just perfectly.
Enjoy an evening of pampering at
La Fontana and relax in a wonderful
atmosphere.

DON’T MISS
THE GREAT
PIZZA DAYS

A REAL FORMULA ONE DRIVING COURSE

DO YOU FEEL THE NEED FOR SPEED?
Breathtaking acceleration. Stunning speeds through the
curves. Braking like somebody threw out the anchor. And
the tantalizing sounds of roaring engines. Not an everyday
experience.
SportscarEvents, a company just around the corner from
Panzer Barracks, makes it all possible. They offer three
different driving training packages, all of which give you the
chance to really know how it feels to take the wheels of a
Formula One race car. You’ll first get suited up in the racing overalls, racing shoes, gloves and a helmet. A short,
informative instructional briefing follows with descriptions
of racing physics, flag signals and other important racing
basics explained. Once your seat is adjusted, you will take
your place in the cockpit and receive a briefing on the cockpit equipment.
As soon as you start the motor, you’ll feel shivers running
down your spine as you imagine the acceleration and centrifugal forces that will be pressing you against your seat.
Then, you’re off to the races. You will enjoy the impressive
scenery as you cross the finish line accompanied by roar of
the racing engine.

For schedules, prices, conditions, and other information, visit
www.sportscar-events.de.Ladies and Gentlemen … Start your Engines!
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Check us out at
www.grace-studio.org
There is no place like Grace!

proudly announces these new
exciting classes
Turbo Kick® • Zumba® • Yoga by donations • Ashtanga Yoga
• Yoga for Kids • Mom&Me Ballet • Pilates • Spanish lessons
Reserve your slot now! Classes fill quickly!
Our instructors are not only highly qualified, but also
passionate and kindhearted.
We are also looking for Tai Chi and Capoeira Instructors.

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

10 week old kitten, all black,
6LJQXSIRU*HUPDQRU6SDQLVKOHVVRQVDW*UDFH must find good home, free to right
6WXGLR 2XU LQVWUXFWRUV DUH QDWLYH VSHDNHUV DQG family, needs 1st shots and deKDYH \HDUV RI H[SHULHQFH LQ WHDFKLQJ :H IRFXV worm- e-mail: jenniferdurrer@ya
hoo.com

RQFRQYHUVDWLRQDODVZHOODVJUDPPDUDVSHFWVRI
1year male dragon only in good
WKHODQJXDJH
.LGV

*HUPDQ&ODVVHV

$GXOWV*HUPDQ

)ULGD\PRUQLQJ
DP \HDUV
DP \HDUV
)ULGD\DIWHUQRRQ
SP \HDUV

0RQ :HG
DPSPDQGSP

$GXOWV*HUPDQ
0RQ :HG
SPDQGSP

6SDQLVK&ODVVHV

.LGV
)ULGD\DP
DQGSP

$GXOWV
0RQ :HGSP

)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQYLVLWZZZJUDFHVWXGLRRUJ
*UDFH6WXGLR:HLOHUEDFKHU6WU
.DLVHUVODXWHUQ(LQVLHGOHUKRIULJKWQH[WWRWKH+DFLHQGD

hands with self made Terrarium.
L180cm H100cm W96cm 2 heating and 2 UV lamps incl. 350€
OBO Danitae_may6@yahoo.com
8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
British Bull dog, $1800. 11 month
old, healthy (50 lbs) and vaccinated. She is chipped & spaded and
comes with pedigree. Contact
lats_box@hotmail.com

JOB

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
AdvantiPro is looking for a SALES REPRESENTATIVE in the
Kaiserslautern area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the area, speak German & English,
have basic computer skills, own a car and a cell phone and like to
work independently?
If you also have sales experience, we want to hear from you!
Submit your resume by email to: John@advantipro.de
Or by mail to:
AdvantiPro GmbH • John Thompson
Europaallee 3 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

September 24, 2010
Adorable Malkies!!! Maltese-Morkie mix pups. 3 males & 1 female.
Very special colors. Avail Oct
31st. EU Pass, shots, de-wormed,
health certificate. Male Euro 690.
Female Euro 725. Background info at www.imsbachpuppy.com.
06302-981850 or email haylors@
gmx.net. Sembach area.
Havanese puppies
available
now! Registration papers. Nonsheeding, hypo-allergenic small
dogs, prefect for any family!
valleyridgehavanese@gmail.com

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952
Bowlers Wanted: All levels to join
us on Sundays 6:00 pm, Charity
Bowling League at RAB Bowling
Center. Call Anka for Info: 063741886
Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription.
.....if you or someone else can
help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
icq430974952
Looking for 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
house, within 20 mns drive from
Ramstein. In the Ramstein school
district. Please include finder's
fee in your response

Looking for BIK, dishwasher,
washer, dryer, corner couch. Please call me I need them for my home. Reasonable prices pleasemust be 220V. 0160-92775447
Looking for Rideshare to Wiesbaden Monday to Friday. I will pay
you and/or gas. 01738402239 or
06371 630662 or adobeach@ya
hoo.com
Looking for tutoring in German
for my children. Schwedelbach.
06374 801 0503 - Home 01511
520 8217 - Cell online-AD: yes
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420
Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
New Rock/Pop Band seeking musicians, vocal etc. Call: 016098595659
Tutor needed for SAT math.
Adults
only.
Please
call
01707802750

JOB

DISTRIBUTOR
for Find-It Guide 2011 needed
AdvantiPro is seeking a reliable DISTRIBUTOR to assist delivery of the new 2011
edition of the Find-It Guide. Must have own
transport (truck, van or wagon), must be
able to lift heavy boxes (approx. 20 FindIt Guides per box). Hourly rate plus gas
mileage paid.
Submit your resume by email to: Adam@advantipro.de
Or by mail to:
AdvantiPro GmbH • Adam Barclay
Europaallee 3 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

September 24, 2010
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
WANTED
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
All ads & pics can be viewed @
G. I. Families, yard work, after parwww.class-world.eu
ty cleaning, dog walking, laundry
Ohayou gozai masu! If you can service etc.
teach me Japanese beyond Mos- !!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
hi-moshi and Arigato in speech PCS carpet regular trash haul
and in writing, please call me! I yard work painting &all other duam very interested in learning Ja- ties as required. Guarantee to
panese from a native speaker. If pass Landlord &Housing authoriyou are able to commit 2-3 hours ties insp 0178-6165888
twice a week after 5 p.m. or anyti!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranme on the weekends, please conteed on/off base Ampi 0176tact me at 0175-738 5207.
87076932 Niki 0176-67756856

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Professional lessons in piano &
guitar. No contracts. 1st try-out
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
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LOST & FOUND

PERSONAL

All ads & pics can be viewed @

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Mobile DJ Sounds
www.class-world.eu
Unlimited Entertainment Int.State
of
the
Art
DJ
Service Found: blue kids bike in Ram016093851705 or super_djscar@ stein. Please call 0172-2176452
yahoo.com
(you will be asked certain details
of the bike!)
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

House Cleaning with Laundry +
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee ref avail 0176-64270014
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Massage - Sanyo Balance 2 MiReg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardnutes from LRMC (Hospital) Gate
work
Trash
hauling
01514 Landstuhl-Atzel. Mobil: 017725169382
3838285
www.sanyo-balan
!!!Helga´s Loan & Cake Service ce.vpweb.de
9am-5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 0631- Professional full body massage
3508720 after 5pm + weekends Call for appointments: 017606357-7386
85570820

Office assistant German speaking 06371 57888
Sales Representative AdvantiPro
is looking for a Sales Representative in the Kaiserslautern Area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the
area, speak German & English, have basic computer skills, own a
car and a cell phone and like to
work independently? If you also
have sales experience, we want
to hear from you!Submit your resume by email to: John@advanti
pro.de Or by mail to: AdvantiPro
GmbHJohn Thompson, Europaallee 3 67657 Kaiserslautern

SATELLITE SERVICE

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

JOBS

Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS and regular cleaning, painting, repair, carpet cleaning, removal of bulk and yard waste. 06383927372 or 0172-6693714

AXEL’S

AFN

Tree cutting, professional garden
work at low prices, Call Tejna
Certified translations. Reasona- 06371-733462
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.

H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
All ads & pics can be viewed @
work personally and perfect. PCSwww.class-world.eu
cleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
Handyman part time needed in
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 0179Ramstein 06371 57888
7418078

Kerstin 45, would like gladly nice
Americans to know to learn, who
speak German.Only singles! 0160/
6737687(SMS)No Idiot's!

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

www.joesat.com

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

Search, Rent, Buy, Sell at your
Online Classified Ad Portal

www.class-world.eu

